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Abstract

Despite a critical shortage of viable donor livers, only a fraction of the available organs 
are used for transplantation. Donor organ damage, often caused by ischemia, cannot be 
reversed by static cold storage, the current gold standard of liver preservation. In this 
review, the role of machine perfusion (MP) in the recovery of non-transplantable (isch-
emic) donor organs is discussed. Though still emerging from the experimental phase, 
various models of MP demonstrate that ischemic livers can be recovered to a trans-
plantable state. Besides, MP can provide dynamic quantitative assessment of organ me-
tabolism and viability, facilitating the prediction of organ function post-transplantation. 
Herein we assert that the continued development of machine perfusion will positively 
impact the future of liver transplantation.

1. Machine perfusion

Liver transplantation is limited by the scarcity of healthy donor organs. In the U.S., 6,291 
transplants were performed in 2010, treating only 28% of the waitlisted patients1. It is es-
timated that the actual need for donor livers is higher, with approximately 76,000 deaths 
occurring every year from end-stage liver disease2 and acute liver failure3. Organ donation 
rates are poor globally and only a fraction of donors meet the eligibility criteria, leaving 
room for organ procurement optimization4,5. Specifically, techniques to recover a pres-
ently untapped resource of reversibly damaged ischemic, steatotic and infected donor 
organs can be developed to this end. The recovery of ischemic livers alone could increase 
the donor pool by up to 300%6. Herein we reviewed the role of extracorporeal machine 
perfusion of the organ, commonly termed machine perfusion (MP), in maximizing the use 
of available donor organs. MP enables a therapeutic window in which we can objective-
ly evaluate organ viability. Moreover, organ quality can be increased, possibly rendering 
transplantable a subset of the organs currently discarded based on poor graft prognosis 
or lack of evaluative tools. An overview of the development of machine perfusion is pro-
vided, as well as an analysis of how MP compares to the gold standard in liver preserva-
tion. We explore the ability of machine perfusion to treat donation-related liver pathol-
ogy, particularly ischemic damage. Subsequently we address how MP may facilitate the 
establishment of indices of donor organ viability. Finally, major challenges in translating 
machine perfusion into clinical practice are discussed.

2. Background and design
2.1 Basic Design Elements

Machine perfusion systems (fig. 1) dates back to the mid-1800s7,8 where it originally served 
to increase understanding of whole-organ pathophysiology9-11. With little change in com-
ponents over time, MP has evolved into an organ preservation modality, providing treat-
ment to damaged organs, and serving as an objective and dynamic diagnostic device. The 
basic principle of MP is that it functions as an artificial body for the isolated organ. Perfus-
ate, which may be wholly or partially artificial in content, is continuously cycled through 
the organ. Prior to entering the organ, the perfusate is typically oxygenated by large-sur-
face-area oxygenators made of silastic tubing, or dialysis membranes exposed to balanced 
gas mixtures. A heat exchanger can be used to control the temperature, filters can be used 
to remove particulate matter, and bubble traps can be positioned immediately prior to the 
organ to minimize air embolization. The perfusate may be directed through a dialyzer for 
the renal and enteric functions of toxin dilution and nutrient replenishment from a perfus-
ate reservoir. Different machine perfusion parameters are categorized in table 1.
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Figure 1. Two examples of machine perfusion system designs. A: Normothermic machine perfusion system2,3. High metabolic 
demand during normothermic MP (37oC) required the use of erythrocytes as oxygen carriers. A dual-circuit system was de-
signed to sustain a high hematocrit in a low-volume primary circuit directly supplying the liver, while communicating with a 
large nutrient reservoir through a dialyzer impermeable to red blood cells in the secondary cuircuit. B: Schematic example of 
a perfusion system designed for temperatures <20oC. The reduced temperature allows for oxygenation of the perfusate itself 
via semi-permeable membrane oxygenator, which in turn facilitates simplicity in the MP system.

 

TABLE 1: Comparison of Preservation Modalities 

 SCS  
(0°C-5°C) 

HMP 
(0°C-5°C) 

SNMP 
(20°C-30°C) 

NMP 
(37°C) 

Perfusate Examples 

• UW 
• Celsior 
• HTK  
• Soltran 

• Vasosol • Modified Krebs 
Henseleit 

• UW-G 
• Lifor 
• WE with and 

without blood 
components 

• Whole blood 
(ECMO) 

• L-15-based 
artificial blood 

• WE with blood 
components 

Method Single flush under 
gravity 

Continuous 
circulation 

Continuous 
circulation 

Continuous 
circulation 

Applications Established in humans 

• Not routinely 
used in humans 

• Porcine 
• Rat 

Rat 

• Established in 
humans (ECMO) 

• Porcine 
• Rat 

Human Liver Storage 
(hrs) <12 <4 NA <4 

Typical Components 

• 1-2L bag  
• Ice 

• Roller Pump 
• Bubble trap 
• Oxygenator 

(persufflation 
optional) 

• Heat exchanger 
• Reservoir  

 
 

• Roller Pump 
• Bubble trap  
• Oxygenator 
• Reservoir 

 
 

• Centrifugal Pump 
• Bubble trap  
• Oxygenator 
• Heat exchanger 
• Oxygenator 
• Dialyzer 

(optional) 
• Reservoir  

Isolated/ En Bloc En bloc Isolated Isolated Isolated 

Mobility Ice box Immobile - Device 
needed 

Immobile - Device 
needed 

Immobile - Device 
needed 

NHBD Treatment No Yes Yes Yes 

A B
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2.2 System Standardization

Perfusion systems are far from standardized. The clinical potential of MP lies in highly 
specialized treatment regimens administered to the isolated organ, which has stimulat-
ed the decentralized development of varying perfusion protocols. Particular emphasis 
usually lies on reversing ischemia, which afflicts the majority of disqualified donor liv-
ers. Simply stated, reversal of ischemia requires immediate oxygen and nutrient supply, 
augmented by vasodilators and antioxidants12-14 . Other solutions include steatotic organ 
defatting15,16,. treatment of liver tumors17,18, inoculation of donor organs against viral dam-
age upon transplantation into hepatitis-positive recipients19,20, and ischemic precondition-
ing21. Perfusion systems are typically designed to accommodate the species and perfusion 
temperature used. MP systems suitable to human-size livers (700–1500 g) typically utilize 
dual vessel circulation, which is necessary to maintain a viable biliary system (which has an 
arterial blood supply in vivo)22. Since engraftment of the hepatic artery is not required for 
post-transplant function in rats, machine perfusion of rat livers (7–15 g) typically utilizes 
only the portal vein, avoiding a secondary circuit to accommodate the vastly different ar-
terial flow parameters23-25. Livers appear to tolerate MP at a wide range of temperatures. 
Whereas hypothermic26 and subnormothermic15,27-29 MP systems do not require an oxygen 
carrier in the perfusate, normothermic MP (NMP) applies the addition of oxygen carriers 
such as whole blood or isolated and washed erythrocytes to the system25,30. Although sim-
pler methods are being investigated31, normothermic MP designs are complex arrange-
ments, as seen for instance in Schön et. al. who used seven pumps, three temperature 
regulators, and dialysis for perfusion of porcine livers22, and Tolboom et. al. who used 
three pumps and dialysis for rat livers23.

3. Organ preservation: machine perfusion of healthy livers

Brain-dead donors retain cardiopulmonary function until a decision is made to withdraw 
life support. After retrieval, the transplantable organs are preserved via static cold stor-
age (SCS) on ice (0°C-4°C)32. By reducing organ temperature from 37°C to 0°C, van ’t Hoff’s 
rule predicts a 12-13 fold suppression in metabolism, slowing the progression of isch-
emic damage,33-36. Calne demonstrated this in kidneys that retained their function after 12 
hours of SCS37. Preservation solutions38-40 have changed this correlation, with University 
of Wisconsin (UW) solution being the first to prolong liver storage in dogs41,42 to 48 hours 
and up to 30 hours in humans43,44. Clinical data indicates that transplantation success rates 
fall from 92% to 59.5% if storage exceeds 12 hours45, and thus longer storage times are 
generally avoided35,46-48. Hypothermic MP (HMP) reduces delayed graft function, increases 
storage time and improves survival rates compared to SCS49-51. HMP of the kidney is now 
performed routinely52, and animal models of liver HMP have shown no hypothermia re-
lated adverse effects over SCS53,54,55. Pienaar et al. were able to extend storage of canine 
livers to 72 hours using HMP56. Sufficiently high-powered studies comparing SCS with HMP 
have yet to be conducted in humans57,58, but recently Guarrera et al. demonstrated that 4 
hours of HMP is well-tolerated by human livers after an average 5 hours of SCS59. Possibly, 
continued research will establish MP as a storage modality for the liver that can minimize 
transplantation exigency and optimize organ usage49,60.

4. Organ treatment: machine perfusion of damaged livers

Application of MP to ischemic organs derived from non-heart beating donors (NHBD) is 
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of interest since this modality has the potential to reclaim the largest group of unused 
donor organs35,37-40. NHBDs are categorized as (1) dead on arrival, (2) unsuccessfully re-
suscitated, (3) awaiting cardiac arrest after ventilator switch off, and (4) cardiac arrest 
while brain-dead. Categories 1 and 2 are considered uncontrolled, while 3 and 4 are con-
trolled6,61. Machine perfusion can benefit NHBD organs in three important ways, by: 1) 
measuring the extent of ischemic damage, 2) inferring the probability of good graft vi-
ability after transplantation, and 3) recovering viability to a transplantable state. Chapters 
2 and 4 of this thesis demonstrate recovery of warm ischemic livers through MP, whereas 
in chapter 3, recovery of livers with extended cold ischemia is addressed. In chapter 5, 
MP-recovery of livers that have undergone sub-zero non-freezing preservation, or super-
cooling, is described. In the summarizing discussion, these findings are discussed and 
contrasted against the current literature.  

4.1 Hypothermic Machine Perfusion (HMP)

Since HMP is already being investigated in healthy organs, recovery of NHBD organs at 
hypothermic temperatures is conceivable62-64. For instance, in a report by Luer et al. the 
significance of oxygen restoration to explanted NHBD livers was investigated in warm isch-
emic rat livers perfused hypothermically for 18 hours, while being gassed with 0%, 20% 
(ambient) or 100% oxygen65. It was determined that 100% O2 was superior in minimizing 
release of hepatic transaminase (ALT) both during perfusion and reperfusion. In a differ-
ent model of rat transplantation, SCS exacerbated 30 minutes of warm ischemic damage 
causing graft failure, while 5 hours of HMP enabled recipient survival for five days66. Por-
cine studies determined that even a short 1-2 hour period of oxygenated HMP after 60 
minutes of warm ischemia and 6 hours of cold ischemic storage mitigated ischemic dam-
age67-69, although recipients did not survive beyond 24 hours. It is known that hypothermia 
contributes to ischemia reperfusion injury (IRI)70. The degree of IRI is directly correlated 
with duration of cold storage71 and is responsible for 10% of acute and chronic rejection 
events72. However, at hypothermic temperatures MP can clear out toxic debris, reducing 
oxidative stress and pro-inflammatory cytokine release compared to SCS, which has led to 
the proposition that the beneficial effect of HMP has a mechanical component73,74. On the 
other hand, non-parenchymal cells, the endothelium in particular, demonstrate increased 
sensitivity to flow-induced damage during HMP31,75,76.

4.2 Normothermic Machine Perfusion (NMP)

Perfusion of the organ at physiological temperatures has the advantage of being able to 
evaluate organ status by comparison to in vivo parameters77. NMP has demonstrated supe-
rior graft function compared with SCS78,79 and has preserved standard criteria donor (SCD) 
livers stably for up to 72 hours. NMP successfully recovered 60 minute warm ischemic 
(WI) livers for transplantation in both rat and porcine models with follow-up continuing 
beyond 4 weeks post-procedure in the rat model23,80-82. The principle of NMP has proven 
to be critical in the recovery of uncontrolled NHBD livers, which currently contribute a sig-
nificant fraction of donor organs in Spain83-87. Donor livers in these circumstances are per-
fused with their own blood supply circulated via an extracorporeal membrane oxygenator 
(ECMO). The greatest limitation to the use of NMP is its complexity. At 37°C, the perfusate 
requires temperature control and an oxygen carrier. Multiple pumps and dialyzers con-
nected to separate perfusate reservoirs are required. In addition, the higher temperature 
also carries an inherently higher risk; chemical processes run at higher rates, so if adverse 
processes occur, they occur at real-time velocity.
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4.3 Subnormothermic Machine Perfusion (SNMP)

Operating perfusion systems at subnormothermic (room) temperature may represent a 
compromise between HMP and NMP. It is known that the act of cooling an organ not 
only retards the progression of ischemia, but also halts for instance the adverse process 
of phospholipid hydrolysis, already at a modest reduction in temperature, regardless of 
the preservation method88. Similarly, reperfusion injury was minimized equally in organs 
stored statically at 26°C vs. 4°C, showing no change in sinusoidal perfusion index, leukocyte 
attachment, hepatic architecture or transaminase release89. A reduction in temperature is 
therefore advantageous, but a complete attenuation of metabolism might not leave room 
for beneficial processes to occur. Hence, at 20-21°C, restoration of energy charge was 
more rapid, bile production higher, portal venous resistance lower and glycogen content 
better recovered than at lower temperatures28,90. Moreover, operating at this tempera-
ture simplifies the system because no temperature control is needed. Several research 
groups advocate the use of subnormothermic machine perfusion for such reasons. In our 
research group, rat livers subjected to both warm and cold ischemia were restored to a 
transplantable state using a combination of SNMP (both with and without oxygen carriers) 
and orthotopic transplantation27,91,92. In addition, our results with SNMP are reflected in 
several other SNMP studies that apply both rat and porcine models15,29,93,94. 

5. Indices of viability

The correlation of recipient outcome with many of the characteristics that define mar-
ginal donors varies between centers or regions71. Donor organ evaluation is suboptimal at 
present, as it depends on non-specific serum markers in the donor prior to explantation 
(not possible in NHBDs), and unstandardized evaluation of graft macro- and microscopic 
appearance after explantation95-98. Age, for example, has been frequently cited as either 
having an impact on donor organ function99,100, or not101-103. Through ex-vivo MP, such un-
certainties can be replaced by a comprehensive organ-specific prognostic analysis, or vi-
ability index. 

We have recently analyzed the metabolic response of WI rat livers during NMP, using 
multi-way principle component analysis (MPCA)104. MPCA provides an index that speci-
fies ischemic injury levels of donor organs, which is useful when evaluating ischemia in 
uncontrolled NHBDs. A discriminant analysis identified whether a given perfused liver 
was ischemic or fresh with >98% specificity. Serum transaminases are good examples of 
rapidly-measurable parameters that indicate cell damage which generally correlates well 
with graft survival96,105,106,107. However, given the numerous cell types and functions of the 
liver this information alone is insufficient to determine transplantability. It has been de-
termined for example, that non-parenchymal cells are more sensitive to ischemia than 
hepatocytes108. Creatine kinase and hyaluronic acid, both markers of endothelial damage, 
precede hepatocellular enzyme release109,110 which is useful for improving specificity. Bili-
ary endothelial damage is presently evaluated using alkaline phosphatase or gamma-glu-
tamyl transpeptidase111, and biliary function is assessed by total bilirubin production and 
bile acid content96,112. These measures are critical for NHBD organs in particular, which are 
known to have significantly higher incidences of biliary complications as a consequence 
of endothelial cell damage113-117. The biosynthetic capability of the liver during MP can 
be used to predict aspects of organ recovery in perfusion. Cellular ATP can be measured 
directly or as a function of its byproducts hypoxanthine and xanthine118, and it is a good 
indicator of the degree of ischemic damage sustained119. Albumin synthesis by contrast 
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takes several hours to recover in warm ischemic organs; it is less clear how its production 
is associated with organ viability but it may be suggestive of more gradually-recovering 
endoplasmic reticulum stress120. Multiple other synthetic functions can be evaluated as 
well to estimate functional hepatic mass, including clotting factor production79 and urea 
synthesis as an indication of amino acid and ammonia clearance121,122. Hepatic clearance 
of drugs like lidocaine, which is measured through its conversion to monoethylglycinex-
ylidide (MEGX) within the hepatic cytochrome P450 system, has also been proven useful 
in evaluating graft function123-125. While machine perfusion enables measurement of the 
above-mentioned parameters, the challenge will be to identify the fewest necessary to 
rapidly and accurately predict organ recovery.

6. Translational Challenges

An estimated 5,000 uncontrolled and 1,000 controlled NHBD livers could be added to 
the U.S. donor pool yearly126 by initiating a 24-hour DCD donor organ procurement team, 
as is done in Spain127,128. However, instead of relying on ECMO to recover such organs, 
MP might provide an alternative, through mobile and interactive recovery of suboptimal 
donor livers. Translation to human use will be a challenge dependent on many factors. 
The choice of perfusate temperature will be significant, although the first clinical series 
lean towards (oxygenated129) hypothermic MP26. However, as technical developments 
progress, subnormothermic130,131 and normothermic132,133 MP may also be subjected to 
human trials in the near future. One upcoming technique is rewarming MP, in which the 
MP temperature is increased from hypothermic to subnormothermic, allowing enhanced 
recovery of warm ischemic grafts134-136. In the setting of NHBD organs, this novel modality 
might have an advantage over HMP as there is an increased potential to recover ischemic 
damage. The tolerance of organs to a combination of warm and then cold ischemia prior 
to MP, as well as the ability of livers to sustain dynamic temperature perfusion will have 
to be investigated more thoroughly. Then the choice will have to be made to perfuse the 
organ prior to transportation, or as part of the transportation process, each with its own 
set of difficulties. Upon moving into the design of clinical trials, lessons learned from de-
veloping renal perfusion systems should be heeded137-139. 

7. Conclusions

Despite a critical shortage of viable livers for use in transplantation, only a fraction of the 
total number of available donor livers is used. Machine perfusion provides us with a highly 
effective approach to objectively quantify organ viability and recover to a transplantable 
state a significant number of discarded organs. Though many challenges remain in real-
izing the overall benefits afforded by ex vivo machine perfusion, the value of its impact 
in optimizing donor organ use favors the incorporation of such a system into donor organ 
care.

Financial support Funding from the National Institutes of Health (R00 DK080942, R01DK59766, R01 EB008678), 
and the Shriners Hospitals for Children are gratefully acknowledged. The authors have no financial conflicts 
of interest to declare.
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Nomenclature:

SCD  Standard Criteria Donor
DBD  Donation after Brain Death
DCD  Donation after Cardiac Death
UW  University of Wisconsin
HMP  Hypothermic Machine Perfusion
SCS  Static Cold Storage
ALT  Alanine aminotransferase
NHBD  Non-heart beating donors
ATP  Adenosine Triphosphate
SOD  Superoxide Dismutase
IRI  Ischemia Reperfusion Injury
NMP  Normothermic Machine Perfusion
ECMO  Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenater
WI  Warm Ischemia
AST  Aspartate Aminotransferase
AMPK   5’ Adenosine Monophosphate-Activated Protein Kinase 
SNMP  Subnormothermic Machine Perfusion
MPCA  Multi-way Principle Component Analysis
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Scope of this thesis
This work focuses on the improvement of liver graft quality through the use of MP. It has 
been established that intracellular ATP is a significant measure of the cellular viability of 
an explanted organ. Chapter 1 examines the relationship between intracellular ATP and 
cellular viability at different time points of static cold storage. Both parameters were found 
to decline linearly as cold storage progresses. We went on to characterize the decline and 
recovery of ATP in a rat model of ex-vivo warm ischemia followed by subnormothermic 
machine perfusion and orthotopic liver transplantation (chapter 2). The use of MP at sub-
normothermic temperature (SNMP, 20oC) yielded improved graft survival, demonstrating 
feasibility of our rat model. Subsequently, a more clinically relevant porcine model was 
used (chapter 3), in which donation after cardiac death was followed by normothermic 
sanguineous machine perfusion, and reperfusion was simulated by NMP. Among other 
conclusions, this study confirms that ATP levels are a clinically relevant measure of vi-
ability. After demonstrating that our machine perfusion systems are capable of optimizing 
marginal organs, we wanted to examine whether machine perfusion could extend the du-
ration of cold storage and whether MP is still effective after extended SCS. To this end, rat 
livers that had undergone various durations of cold storage were subjected to subnormo-
thermic machine perfusion and then transplanted (chapter 4). Together, chapters 1, 2 and 
4 establish a subnormothermic machine perfusion system tested under various clinically 
relevant circumstances, yielding several parameters that indicate graft viability during MP. 
We used this model as a tool to develop a novel strategy for liver preservation. In chapter 5, 
the previously established model of SNMP and liver transplantation enabled us to develop 
a rat model of supercooling (sub-zero non-freezing) preservation, which was verified with 
orthotopic transplantation yielding long-term survival. In chapter 6, we investigate one of 
the possible mechanisms through which this phenomenon works using a cell culture model 
of supercooling.  Individual components of the protocol, as well as one of the agents used 
to facilitate supercooling were analyzed in an in vitro model of hepatocyte supercooling. 

In this thesis, a new model of SNMP and rat liver transplantation is developed and 
applied to produce a novel liver preservation modality using supercooling pres-
ervation, which can significantly extend the current storage time for a rat liver. 
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Abstract

The gold standard in organ preservation is static cold storage (SCS) using University of 
Wisconsin solution (UW). Although it is well-known that there is a finite limit to SCS 
preservation, and that there is a correlation between the adenosine triphosphate (ATP) 
levels and organ function post-preservation, a quantitative relationship has not been 
established, which is important in understanding the fundamental limitations to pres-
ervation, minimizing cold ischemic injury, and hence maximizing use of the donor organ 
pool. This study determines the time limits of cellular viability and metabolic function 
during SCS, and characterizes the relationship between cellular viability and energetic 
state using clinically relevant techniques in organ preservation. Rat livers were procured 
and stored using conventional storage in UW solution at 4 °C. Viability was assessed 
by determining the amount of viable hepatocytes and intracellular ATP content after 
0, 24, 48, 72, and 120 hours of storage. Numbers of viable hepatocytes that were iso-
lated from these livers decreased steadily during SCS. After 5 days, viable hepatocytes 
decreased from 25.95 × 106 to 0.87 × 106 cells/gram tissue. Intracellular ATP content 
decreased from 9.63 to 0.93 moles/g tissue. Statistical analysis of variance established a 
linear relation for both parameters as a function of time (P < .05). The linear correlation 
between hepatocyte viability, ATP content, and storage time suggests a shared physi-
ological foundation. These findings confirm ATP as direct predictor for organ quality in 
the context of liver preservation, which will aid quantitative assessment of donor organs 
for various applications.

Introduction

The shortage of donor organs for transplantation is a major crisis in treatment of organ 
failure, with the gap between demand and supply growing rapidly. Attempts to address 
this gap include development of superior storage solutions and machine perfusion1-3, en-
abling longer organ storage times and recovery of discarded donor livers4. Through these 
progressions, transplantation surgery will advance from an urgent and precarious practice 
towards being an elective procedure. However, evaluation of the organ post-storage and 
prior to transplantation remains subjective, with assessment generally limited to gross 
morphology and donor criteria5. Histology is performed occasionally, although reports in 
kidney transplantation indicate its use does not significantly increase the likelihood of 
graft survival6-8. Even machine perfusion has yet to provide definitive quantitative criteria 
of organ viability, despite the availability of multiple dynamic measurements9. The estab-
lishment of markers for organ viability would assuage uncertainty for the surgical team, 
and reduce the number of organs discarded due to poor and often conservative assess-
ment of organ viability. Furthermore, such a method would be of immediate use in the 
procurement of hepatocytes from discarded organs, which serve as a finite resource for 
cell transplantation and bio-artificial livers. Obvious parameters to consider as being cor-
related with graft survival are those associated with the energy state of the organ. It is well 
known that as the duration of organ storage increases, the levels of metabolic substrates 
ATP, adenosine and ADP, decreases10. However, the dynamics of energy level depletion 
during storage have not been quantified in detail; hence it is unknown whether this cor-
relation can be leveraged for accurate viability assessment. Therefore, in this preliminary 
study we analyzed the transient changes in ATP content during static cold storage. In order 
to gauge the quality of the organ, we measured the amount of viable hepatocytes in a liver 
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graft after cell isolation, which is a known measure of function for cell transplantation11,12. 

Experimental Procedures

Liver procurement

Experiments were performed using female Lewis rats (n=30) weighing 150-200 g (Charles 
River Labs, Wilmington, MA). The animals were maintained in accordance with National 
Research Council guidelines and the experimental protocols were approved by the Sub-
committee on Research Animal Care, Massachusetts General Hospital. Subjects were 
anesthetized with isoflurane (Forane, Baxter, Deerfield, IL) using a Tech 4 vaporizer (Sur-
givet, Waukesha, WI). The liver was harvested using the technique previously described 
by Delriviere and Kamada13,14. During the last stage of surgery, livers were flushed with 
5ml of cold UW using an 18G intravenous catheter introduced into the portal vein and 
secured with a 6-0 silk ligation, marking the start of cold storage time. Livers were washed 
and weighed (average weight 7.87±2.3g), and then flushed with an additional 5ml of UW 
immediately after procurement. Livers were then stored in UW solution at 4oC for 0, 24, 
48, 72, and 120 hours (n=6 livers per timepoint). Literature indicates that rat livers can 
be stored and transplanted after an average SCS time of 18-24 hours 15-21 with one report 
extending the storage time to 48 hours 22,  hence this design incorporates two storage 
durations that would very likely result in successful transplantation (0 and 24 hours), two 
with likely negative outcomes (72 and 120 hours), and one with mixed results (48 hours), 
providing a relevant time span to assess the value of ATP in evaluation of graft viability. 
 
Hepatocyte isolation
The protocol used was an adaptation from the enzyme-based hepatocyte isolation pro-
tocol developed by Kreamer et al 23. The grafts were perfused with Krebs Ringer’s Lactate 
with a flow rate of 17ml/min. Digestion was achieved with collagenase (Type IV, Sigma, 
St Louis, MO). The hepatocytes were isolated from the non-parenchymal fraction by fil-
tration and centrifugation steps and live cells were segregated through Percoll gradient 
purification. Viability was >90% in all experiments, as assessed by Tryphan blue staining 
using a hemocytometer.

ATP assay
After 0, 24, 48, 72, and 120 hours, tissue biopsies (20-40mg each) were taken from each 
specimen (threefold to decrease sampling error) and flash-frozen using liquid nitrogen. 
After thawing, samples were kept at 4oC. The tissue samples were weighed and homoge-
nized in perchloric acid (Biovision, Mountain View, CA) in order to neutralize phosphatases 
present in the tissue. Samples were centrifuged, resuspended and deproteinated using a 
Deproteinizing Sample Prep Kit (Biovision, Mountain View, CA). Concentration of ATP in 
each sample was determined using an ATP colorimetric/Fluorometric Assay Kit (Biovision, 
Mountain View, CA) and fluorescence was detected using a fmax microplate reader (Mo-
lecular Devices, Sunnyvale, California).

Statistical analysis
Pearson correlation coefficient® and linear regression were used to analyze the relation-
ship of cell yield, ATP level, and storage time. Analysis of variance and post-hoc Tukey test 
were performed for comparisons between groups with different storage times. P values of 
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p <0.05 were considered significant.

Results

Cell yield during SCS
In order to assess the viability of each graft, hepatocytes were isolated after various SCS 
storage times. Figure 1a shows yields of viable hepatocytes. Cell yield declined consis-
tently with the increase in storage time; the 120 hour control time point showed a yield 
of 0.87±0.42 x106 hepatocytes per gram of liver tissue, or 3.3% of the amount of freshly 
isolated hepatocytes (25.95 x106 cells/gram liver). Linear regression analysis revealed a 
correlation between the viable cell numbers and storage time in UW (R 0.96 with a signifi-
cance of P=0.0081). We analyzed independent differences between the individual groups 
(P<0.05) using analysis of variance and post-hoc Tukey test. There was no significant differ-
ence between any two groups stored for less than 24 hours. However, significant variation 
existed in the comparison of 0 hours vs. ≥48 hours, 24 hours vs. 120 hours s, and 48 hours 
vs. 120 hours of SCS. 

ATP levels during SCS
ATP was measured at each storage time. Figure 1b depicts the intracellular content of ATP 
per gram of liver tissue. A linear relationship between the amount of ATP isolated from 
each sample and the amount of time the sample had been stored was determined by 
regression analysis (R calculated at 0.95 with a significance of P=0.011). Individual group 
differences were significant in the comparison of 0 hours vs. ≥48 hours and 24 hours vs. 
120 hours of SCS. As was the case for cell yield, no differences were significant between 
groups stored less than 24 hours. The 120 hour control group showed ATP levels averaging 
0.93 µmoles/gram tissue (<10% of fresh ATP levels). 

Relationship of cell yield and ATP
A scatter plot of cell yields against ATP levels is shown in Figure 1c. The cell yields and ATP 
level had a linear relationship with each other across all storage times (R=0.98; P=0.004). 
It’s therefore possible to predict the amount of hepatocytes in a rat liver from the ATP 
content, at the ratio of 26.94 x 106 hepatocytes / µmoles ATP · gr liver-1.

Discussion
In this study we have demonstrated that when a healthy liver is stored ex vivo there is a 
strong association between the amount of viable hepatocytes and the ATP level, both of 
which decline linearly with time. The dynamic correlation of this process supports further 
exploration into the use of cellular energy levels as a quantitative criterion of graft vi-
ability. For example, previous studies have demonstrated that rat livers can be stored and 
transplanted after an average SCS time of 18-24 hours15-21 with one report extending the 
storage time to 48 hours22,  while no success has been shown at 72 and 120 hours. Our 
results indicate that during a storage time of 24 hours, both the viable cell yield and ATP 
level decline. It is notable that there is no statistical difference in ATP content or cell viabil-
ity during the first 24 hours of SCS, which is in accordance with the established preserva-
tion periods in rat liver transplantation. Significant differences between individual groups 
surfaced when storage time was extended beyond 24 hours. After 24 hours of SCS, ATP 
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levels decline to 70% of initial levels, and at 72 hours, this value is only 30%. These results 
suggest then that 70% of fresh (or 0.59/ µmoles ATP · g liver-1) might be a relevant value to 
indicate the limit of viability, independent of preservation time. Furthermore, we propose 
that an ATP-based criterion can serve in early detection of pathologies such as ischemic 
injury, steatosis and other donor factors, although experimental confirmation will be nec-
essary. The one potential disadvantage of this concept is that it requires a biopsy, however 
in the case of machine perfusion a non-invasive indicator of energy could be developed. 

Figure 1. Hepatocyte isolations and ATP assay for various periods of SCS. a) Cell yield (>90% viability, n=3 per time point) in 
viable hepatocytes (>90% viability) per time point (106 cells/g). b) Average ATP per gram of liver tissue (n=3 livers per time 
point, 3 sections per liver. c) Cell yield in 106 cells/gram vs. Average ATP per gram of liver tissue.
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Confirmation of these results in an animal transplantation model is necessary to verify 
this approach, and should include the viability analysis of non-parenchymal cell types such 
as biliary epithelial cells, which are crucial for long-term graft function. For applications 
where primary hepatocyte isolation is required, such as bio-artificial livers, the ATP status 
can be a direct predictor for the expected viable cell yield per gram of liver tissue 24,25, and 
the values determined in this work can provide an initial guideline for studies with human 
organs. 
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Abstract

Background: Liver donor shortages stimulate development of strategies that incorporate 
damaged organs into the donor pool. Here we present a simplified machine perfusion 
system without the need for oxygen carriers or temperature control, which was validated 
in a model of orthotopic liver transplantation. Methods: Rat livers were procured and 
subnormothermically perfused with supplemented Williams E medium for 3 hours, then 
transplanted into healthy recipients (Fresh-SNMP group). Outcome was compared with 
simple cold stored organs (UW-control group). In addition, a rat liver model of donation 
after cardiac death (DCD) was adapted, using a 60 minutes warm ischemic period after 
which the grafts were either transplanted directly (WI group), or subnormothermically 
perfused and transplanted (WI-SNMP group). Results: 1-month survival was 100% 
in the fresh-SNMP and UW-control groups, 83.3% in the WI-SNMP group, and 0% in 
the WI group. Hepatic serum parameters and histology did not differ significantly 
between survivors. Bodyweight recovery was slightly delayed in the WI-SNMP group. 
Conclusion: This work demonstrates for the first time in an orthotopic transplantation 
model that ischemically damaged livers can be effectively regenerated using practical 
subnormothermic machine perfusion without oxygen carriers.

Introduction

The discrepancy between the amount of livers transplanted annually and patients on 
the waiting list has been growing over the last decade. In 2009, the waiting list mortality 
rate was 15% in the U.S. (approximately 1500 patients), while the transplantation rate 
was ca. 38% (5000 transplantations) 1. This shortage has driven scientific developments 
to increase organ availability, targeted at upgrading conventional storage methods 
(simple cold storage (SCS) in University of Wisconsin (UW) solution), or employing graft 
optimization to allow for extension of donor criteria. First reported in 1967 2, machine 
perfusion is a modality through which organs can be assessed, preserved, and treated. 
In 2009, the first clinical trial with hypothermic machine perfusion (HMP) of human livers 
was held 3. Besides preserving organs 4, HMP can regenerate ischemic damage, showing 
potential in reclaiming livers derived from donation after cardiac death (DCD) 5,6. While 
an environment of hypothermia facilitates preservation through the slowing of cellular 
metabolism and thereby reducing the need for nutrients and oxygen, the low temperature 
can cause damage to the microvasculature. Intravital microscopy of hypothermically 
perfused rat livers demonstrated that temperature-dependent cellular deformation 
of sinusoidal endothelial cells obstructs flow, congesting the sinusoids and decreasing 
parenchymal perfusion 4,7. In addition, the lower temperature decreases fluidity of the 
plasma membrane, which can lead to cell lysis and increased enzyme leakage 8. It follows 
that, seeing how HMP is superior to static storage at temperatures where metabolism 
is slowed, a separate, perhaps mechanistic phenomenon contributes to this advantage 
9,10. One possibility is that during machine perfusion, harmful waste products are flushed 
out of the organ, while the continuous flow facilitates better availability of the beneficial 
solution to the peripheral parenchyma of the organ. Besides HMP, there are many studies 
exploring normothermic machine perfusion (NMP) 11-17. As higher temperature involves 
increased metabolism, it becomes more essential to promote oxygen delivery, cellular 
function, and bile homeostasis, while restricting adverse processes such as nutrient 
depletion, apoptosis, and cellular swelling. Raising the temperature extends both the 
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potential for resuscitation as well as the risk of organ damage 11,13,14. Although there are 
few studies that compare HMP and NMP in the same setting, NMP has been successful 
in regenerating warm ischemic grafts and preserving livers in rat and porcine models, 
proving superiority over SCS 17-24. 

Studies into machine perfusion warrant additional research, but new trials are slow to 
emerge. A potential reason lies in the relative complexity of machine perfusion, which also 
hampered its progress when it was introduced in kidney transplantation 25,26. A simplified 
machine perfusion protocol might expedite its implementation, benefitting from the 
practicality of cold storage, while not relinquishing the advantages of machine perfusion. 
In this context, subnormothermic machine perfusion (SNMP) has multiple advantages: no 
temperature control, and a moderate rate of metabolism in which beneficial processes 
still occur, while adverse cellular processes may be controlled. 

Coupled with metabolism at higher temperatures in SNMP and NMP is the need for 
aerobic respiration. While erythrocytes or artificial oxygen carriers added to the perfusate 
are effective in delivering oxygen to the liver 11,18,27,28, Vairetti et al. successfully used 
oxygenated SNMP without an oxygen carrier, to investigate temperature dependence 
and functional integrity of the graft post-perfusion 29,30. Recently, Gringeri et al. applied 
SNMP without an oxygen carrier to liver grafts for 120 minutes in a porcine model of auto-
transplantation 31. Moreover, Tolboom et al. calculated the oxygen usage of livers during 
machine perfusion at 20oC and 30oC with oxygen-carrier, and concluded that while livers 
consume more oxygen at 37°C, the addition of the oxygen carrier was not required for 
adequate liver metabolism at room temperature 32. Currently, there are no studies that 
investigate the validity of SNMP without oxygen carrier in a long-term transplantation 
survival model. Moreover, it has not been shown whether, similar to HMP 3,8,33 and NMP 
13,15,16, ischemically damaged organs could be reclaimed and successfully transplanted 
using this technique. 

In this study we introduce a subnormothermic machine perfusion protocol that does not 
involve dialysis, oxygen carriers, or donor pre-treatments such as anti-coagulants or pre-
conditioning, enabling high-fidelity simulation of donation after cardiac death. We report 
here for the first time that both fresh and warm ischemic livers can be successfully treated 
in such a system, and transplanted into healthy recipients with good 30-day survival.

Materials and Methods

Laboratory Animals: Male Lewis rats weighing 250-300 g (Charles River Labs, Boston, MA, USA) 
were used for transplantation.  The animals were maintained in accordance with National Research 
Council guidelines and the experimental protocols were approved by the Subcommittee on 
Research Animal Care, Committee on Research, Massachusetts General Hospital. The animals were 
divided into four groups; UW-control group (n=4, 3 hours at 4oC, SCS preservation and subsequent 
transplantation), WI-group (n=4, 60 minutes at 34oC, warm ischemia and transplantation), Fresh-
SNMP group (n=6, 3 hours of subnormothermic machine perfusion and transplantation), and WI-
SNMP group (n=6, 60 minutes at 34oC, warm ischemia followed by 3 hours of subnormothermic 
machine perfusion and transplantation). 

Liver Procurement (all groups): All surgical procedures were performed under aseptic conditions. 
The animal was weighed and anesthetized using isoflurane (Baxter, Deerfield, IL, USA). The right 
phrenic vein was ligated and the liver was freed of its surrounding ligaments. The infra-hepatic vena 
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cava (IHVC) was mobilized and elongated by ligation and dissection of the adrenal vein, lumbar 
plexus, and right renal vein. The bile duct was cannulated (28G polyethylene stent; Surflo, Terumo, 
Somerset, NJ, USA). The portal vein (PV) was mobilized and its most proximal side vessels (gastro-
duodenal and splenic veins) were ligated and cut. The hepatic artery (HA) was ligated and dissected. 
The PV and IHVC were cross-clamped, marking the start of ischemic time, and the liver was excised 
from its recess and weighed. Cuffs fashioned from 16G and 14G intravenous catheters (Becton 
Dickinson, Franklin Lake, NJ, USA) were applied to the PV and IHVC as described by Delrivière et al 
34. The supra-hepatic vena cava was tailored for a sutured anastomosis.

DCD model (WI group and WI-SNMP group): After procurement, the liver was placed without 
flushing in a chamber filled with saline and maintained at 34.0±0.1oC for 60 minutes. Ex-vivo warm 
ischemia has the advantage of temperature control, and has been shown to be a relevant and 
severe model of warm ischemia 35. 

Subnormothermic Machine Perfusion (Fresh-SNMP group and WI-SNMP group): Machine 
perfusion took place in a circuit that consisted of a perfusion chamber, a peristaltic pump, a 
membrane oxygenator, and a bubble trap. The liver was perfused through an 18G intravenous 
catheter (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) that was connected to the PV. Details of the 
perfusion system and technique can be found elsewhere 36. Temperature within the system was 
uncontrolled and constantly measured at 21.0oC. The total perfusate volume was 350ml, and 
consisted of Williams Medium E (Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), supplemented with insulin 
(2 u/l, Humulin, Eli Lily, Indianapolis, IN, USA), penicillin (40,000 u/l) /streptomycin (40,000 μg/l) 
(Gibco/Invitrogen, Camarillo, CA, USA), L-glutamine (0.292 g/l, Gibco/Invitrogen, Camarillo, CA, 
USA), hydrocortisone (10mg/l, Solu Cortef, Pharmacia &Upjohn, Kalamazoo, MI, USA) and heparin 
(1000 u/l APP, Baxter, Deerfield, IL, USA). The oxygenator used a mixture of 95% O2 and 5%CO2, 
with the carbon dioxide serving as a buffering agent, which minimized fluctuation in the perfusate 
pH (data not shown). Flow-rate was started at 8.0 ml/min, and adjusted according to the portal 
resistance, which was kept constant between 50 and 100 mm H2O. Total perfusion time was chosen 
at 180 minutes, in concurrence with ATP content recovery of the grafts detailed below, and strived 
to minimize risk of graft contamination while providing sufficient organ recovery for transplantation.
 
Perfusate Analysis: Perfusate samples collected every five minutes for the first 20 minutes and 
on the half hour thereafter, were analyzed for ALT and AST, using an Infinity™ ALT (GPT) and AST 
(GOT) liquid stable kit (Thermo Electron, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Every 30 minutes PV inflow and 
IVC outflow were sampled and analyzed using a using a Bayer Rapidlab 8445 blood gas analyzer 
(Rankin Biomedical, Holly, MI, USA), recording the partial pressure of O2. Those values were used 
to calculate the oxygen uptake rate (OUR), as detailed previously 18. Bile was collected, quantified 
and re-entered into the system. 

Tissue ATP Content: Livers (n=3 per time point) were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen directly after 
procurement (fresh), after 60 minutes of warm ischemia (WI group/WI-SNMP group) and after 1, 2 
and 3 hours of subnormothermic machine perfusion (fresh-SNMP group/WI-SNMP group). Various 
sections (n=7+1) were sampled per liver. Cellular ATP levels were measured using a luminescence-
based ATP Cell viability kit (BioVision Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA). The results were normalized 
for protein content using a Bradford assay (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA).

Orthotopic liver transplantation: The surgery was carried out by T.B. in all cases, following the 
technique invented by Kamada 37, and described in detail by Delrivière 34. During the final 20 
minutes of perfusion, the recipient hepatectomy was started and completed up to the start of the 
anhepatic phase. At the end of machine perfusion, the liver was weighed and flushed with sterile 
PBS containing 10U/ml of heparin. The recipient hepatectomy was completed and the donor graft 
was transplanted, starting with the suprahepatic vena cava (SHVC) anastomosis using 7-0 prolene 
suture. Portal reperfusion occurred within 13-17 minutes after the start of anhepatic time, and 
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approximately 20-30 minutes after the end of machine perfusion. Anastomosis of IVC and bile 
duct were completed, the animal was administered 1-2ml of sterile PBS i.v., and the abdomen was 
irrigated with warm PBS and closed. The animal was placed under a heat lamp to recover.

Post-Transplantation Analysis: Blood samples were taken from transplantation recipients hourly 
after the procedure for three hours, then daily for 7 days after the surgery, and finally after 30 
days. The blood samples were analyzed using a Piccolo Blood Chemistry Analyzer using a metabolic 
panel (Abaxis, Union City, CA, USA). The animals were inspected regularly for signs of jaundice or 
infection, and were sacrificed 30 days post-transplantation. The liver was mobilized, resected and 
prepared for histology.

Histology: Livers from each group were sacrificed for histological analysis. Samples were taken 
from each group and incubated overnight in formalin and imbedded with paraffin, then processed 
and stained for H&E and terminal deoxynucleotidyl-transferase dUTP nick-end labeling (TUNEL).

Statistical analysis: Paired Student’s T-test was applied to compare values of each parameter 
independently. The results were deemed statistically significant if time point comparisons had a 
p-value of <0.05.

Results

Survival

Survival data is shown in figure 1A. All recipients from the UW-control and Fresh-SNMP 
groups survived the 30-day observation period. In the WI-SNMP group one animal died 
after approximately 72 hours while the remaining 5 animals survived the 30 day period. All 
animals in the WI-only group died within 24 hours of transplantation. Body weight trends 
are shown in figure 1B. After an initial drop post-operatively, weight gain is resumed 
7-14 days after transplantation in all survivors. Recipients in the WI-SNMP group show a 
significantly delayed recovery in bodyweight.

Figure 1. Follow up of recipients post-transplantation. Survival rates (panel A) of subnormothermically perfused fresh 
and warm ischemic livers, as well as SCS-control group and non-perfused warm ischemic group. Body weight (panel B) is 
normalized to preoperative weight. Error bars show standard error of the mean. (*=significant difference (p<0.05) between 
WI-SNMP and UW-control groups; **=significant difference (p<0.05) between WI-SNMP and both Fresh-SNMP and UW-
control groups.)

Subnormothermic Machine Perfusion

Physiological flow-rates in the portal vein have been determined previously at 1.7-2.3 ml/
min/gram liver 38.  In our system, portal flow-rates were based on previous experiments 
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32, 39, and ranged 0.8-1.2 ml/min/gram liver. The flow-rate was adjusted to the portal 
pressure, with the objective of keeping the portal pressure constant. The hepatic vascular 
resistance is expressed as a function of the portal flow and pressure in figure 2. It did not 
differ significantly between any of the livers, with the exception of one liver (WI-SNMP 
group) that showed markedly increased vascular resistance throughout perfusion (figure 
2). The recipient of this particular liver died on the third day post-transplantation, the only 
non-survivor in the WI-SNMP group.  

 

ATP analysis was performed to assess energetic depletion during WI and recovery during 
SNMP (figure 3). After 60 minutes of warm ischemia, the average ATP content diminished 
to ca. 6% of fresh levels; this was restored after approximately 2.5 hours of SNMP, with ATP 
values proceeding to exceed the fresh ATP level. 

During SNMP, the perfusate was analyzed for hepatocyte damage indicators; figures 4A+B 
show cumulative levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase 
(AST). The levels of ALT, but not AST were consistently higher in the WI-SNMP group. 
Because this is cumulative data, the horizontal trend in the graph indicates stabilization 
of transaminase output in the perfusate. The partial pressure of oxygen (pO2) in the 
perfusate was used to calculate the oxygen uptake rate (OUR, Figure 4C). The OUR was 
stable during SNMP without differences between the groups. The pO2 in the outflow 
remained above 200mmHg, indicating that the oxygen tension in the inflow perfusate was 
sufficient for hepatic oxygenation. As a determinant of synthetic function, bile production 
is a pre-requisite for successful transplantation 40.  In vivo bile flow ranged 15-20µl/gram 
liver in healthy rats. During SNMP, bile flow averaged ca. 10µl/gram liver. Bile production 
in the fresh-SNMP group was not significantly increased compared to the WI-SNMP group 
(figure 4D). 

Figure 3. ATP analysis of fresh, warm ischemic, and 
subnormothermically perfused liver. Error bars show 
standard error of the mean. 

Figure 2. Hepatic resistance (portal pressure 
/ flow-rate) during SNMP of fresh and warm 
ischemic groups. Each line indicates a sepa-
rate SNMP experiment (n=6 per group).
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Figure 4. Parameters during subnormothermic machine perfusion of fresh and warm ischemic livers. Levels of ALT (panel 
A.) and AST (panel B.); oxygen uptake rates (panel C); Bile production (panel D) during subnormothermic machine perfusion 
of fresh and Warm Ischemic livers. The in situ bars represent 30 minutes of bile collection in situ (in the 1 hr WI group, 
this collection predates the WI treatment). Error bars show standard error of the mean. (*=significant difference (p<0.05) 
between Fresh and WI groups.)

Post-transplantation blood analysis.

Blood work was performed hourly for the first three hours, then daily for seven days and 
finally thirty days after transplantation. The most relevant parameters include serum 
transaminases (ALT, AST), total bilirubin (TB), and blood urea nitrogen (BUN) (figure 5). 
In the three hours following reperfusion, transaminases spiked, most prominently in the 
WI-SNMP group (figures 5A+B). Over the next seven days, ALT levels were significantly 
higher in the WI-SNMP group, while the Fresh-SNMP and UW-control groups remained 
slightly elevated. Levels of AST were higher in both the WI-SNMP and Fresh-SNMP groups 
compared to the UW-control group. In the WI-group, the levels of ALT and AST proceeded 
to climb until death within the first 24 hours post-surgery (figure 5A+B). The non-surviving 
animal in the WI-SNMP group displayed rapidly increasing levels of both AST and ALT, with 
readings at t=72 hours in excess of 1000 U/l. For the surviving animals in all groups, the 
levels of AST and ALT were within normal range (0-80 U/l) after the 30-day period.  Total 
bilirubin (TB) increased mildly over the first 7 days, which is more apparent in the fresh-
SNMP group (figure 5C). At the end of the 30-day period, TB was increased to approx. 2 
mg/dl in all surviving animals. Blood urea nitrogen (BUN) levels were stable during the 
postoperative phase, and throughout the 30-day period (figure 5D). 
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Figure 5. Blood results post-transplantation included ALT, (panel A), AST (panel B), Total Bilirubin (panel C) and Urea Nitro-
gen (panel D). Error bars show standard error of the mean. (*= significant difference (p<0.05) between the WI-SNMP group 
and both the Fresh-SNMP and UW-control group)

Figure 6. Histologic appearance of liver 
grafts pre- and post-transplantation 
(Hematoxylin&Eosin and TUNEL 
staining). Top panel: sections from 
fresh liver, WI-group, and WI-SNMP 
groups. Bottom panel indicates 30 days 
post transplantation resections of all 
survivors (UW-control group, Fresh-
SNMP and WI-SNMP groups).
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Histological analysis (H&E and TUNEL staining) of livers pre- and post-transplantation is 
displayed in figure 6. There are no signs of apoptosis, necrosis, or cellular swelling in any of 
the samples. However, after 1 hour of warm ischemia, pyknotic cells are seen throughout 
the sample, indicative of cellular degeneration. After 3 hours of SNMP, this change has 
disappeared, so that the WI-SNMP group histomorphologically resembles fresh liver tissue. 
At 30 days post-transplantation, all groups show normal hepatocellular architecture and 
microvasculature. Biliary hyperplasia was observed in all transplanted livers, inherent to 
this model, which uses a stent for the bile duct anastomosis.

Discussion

Static cold storage is practical and cost-effective, but does not allow the resuscitation of 
damaged grafts, which is vital for the extended incorporation of marginal organs 41. In 
addition, evaluation of organ quality during SCS is limited to subjective assessments. In 
order to combine the simplicity of SCS with the therapeutic impact of machine perfusion, 
we established a practical SNMP system that requires no temperature control, donor 
blood, or artificial oxygen carriers. In an analogous study by our group, this system has 
been used to optimize livers for hepatocyte isolation 42. Here we show that fresh livers 
could be preserved for 3 hours and transplanted successfully, with survival rates and 
secondary outcome equivalent to conventional cold storage parameters. Further, we used 
this system to successfully treat and transplant livers with sustained warm ischemia. 

 In the animal from the WI-SNMP group that died within 72 hours after transplantation, the 
highly increased levels of AST/ALT point to primary non-function. During treatment, the 
portal pressure of this liver was significantly increased, suggesting a correlation between 
high vascular resistance and graft failure. Although this is a singular finding in our study, 
the principle of vascular resistance as a predictor of graft viability has been suggested 
elsewhere 43. We conclude that a high vascular resistance during machine perfusion could 
serve as a warning sign, indicative of a mechanical or physiological problem. However, 
specific research into this phenomenon has to be carried out. 

Cumulative ALT levels during SNMP were highest in the WI-SNMP group. After 1 hour of 
SNMP, these levels reached a plateau, signifying that the hepatocyte damage caused by 
the WI period was contained.  Warm ischemic and fresh livers consumed similar amounts 
of oxygen during the SNMP period; hence oxygen consumption rates were not affected by 
the organ’s condition. From this we can conclude that resuscitation of a warm ischemic 
liver to a transplantable state does not require more oxygen than does the SNMP-
preservation of a fresh liver. In addition, the high residual oxygen content in the outflow 
perfusate indicates that none of the livers exhausted the supply of oxygen. Moreover, the 
ATP recovery of warm ischemic livers beyond fresh levels also points to adequate aerobic 
respiration in the ischemic grafts. Thus we conclude that our system did not require an 
oxygen carrier. 

The WI-SNMP group showed higher levels of transaminase leakage post-transplantation, 
indicating that although the livers have been reclaimed adequately for recipient survival, 
there is still regenerative potential that remains unfulfilled. These observations are 
concurrent with the bodyweight trends: all groups initially lost weight, but the UW-
control and Fresh-SNMP groups were able to regain that weight sooner than the WI-SNMP 
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group. Possibly, SNMP was responsible for only part of the restoration process, while the 
remainder was carried out at the expense of the recipient. Another explanation may 
be that certain specific effects of warm ischemia were not mitigated by the SNMP, and 
could only be restored by the recipient itself, which in this case were young and healthy 
animals. As rats have great regenerative capacity, this phenomenon may be of greater 
consequence in a higher-order species. However, although patients suffering from end-
stage liver disease are often in a fragile physical state, it has been shown that damaged 
livers with elevated transaminases 44, or sustained warm ischemia 45 can be successfully 
transplanted in humans. Whether our findings call for a longer or enhanced SNMP period, 
will be clarified through continued investigation.  

In conclusion, we have established a protocol for subnormothermic machine perfusion, 
without oxygen carriers and without temperature control that uses oxygenated and 
supplemented cell culture medium as perfusate. We have applied this system to 
demonstrate feasibility against the current gold standard for the preservation of fresh 
organs, as well as the potential for regeneration of DCD-grafts. 
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Abstract

Purpose: Static cold storage (SCS) of the liver for transplantation is limited by time. Con-
tinuation of metabolic activity leads to depletion of energy stores and loss of cellular 
function, which results in poor post-transplant function. Machine perfusion (MP) ap-
plied at the end of preservation may improve the viability of marginal liver grafts and 
provides information on the quality of the organ. We attempt to define the limits to SCS 
in terms of easily measurable perfusion parameters and investigate whether MP can im-
prove liver viability Methods: Rat livers were cold-stored for 0, 24, 48, 72, and 120 hours, 
after which they were treated with subnormothermic machine perfusion (SNMP). Liv-
ers cold-stored for 48 and 72 hours were transplanted orthotopically with or without 
SNMP. During SNMP easily measurable parameters were monitored and adenosine tri-
phosphate (ATP) content was measured following preservation and SNMP. Results: ATP 
increased significantly during SNMP, but the recovered ATP content deteriorated with 
increased duration of SCS, with minimal improvement after 72 hours of SCS. Vascular 
resistance during SNMP increased with extended preservation. After 48 hours of SCS, or-
thotopic transplantation survival increased significantly from 50% to 100% with SNMP, 
but did not improve after 72 hours. Conclusions: Vascular resistance and ATP recovery 
suggest a decrease in viability after 48 hours of SCS. Survival data confirms the loss of 
post-transplant graft function and supports the use of ATP and vascular resistance as 
useful indicators. Further, we show that the recoverability of a liver using SNMP is lim-
ited to 48 hours of SCS.

Introduction

Reduction of metabolic activity by lowering the temperature facilitates the preservation 
of solid organs and provides enough time for the logistics of liver transplantation. In com-
bination with specialized preservation solutions, static cold storage (SCS) of the liver slows 
the depletion of energy stores and loss of cellular function, and renders sufficiently high 
organ quality up to approximately 24 hours of preservation1,2. However, SCS is limited, as 
evidenced by decreasing transplant survival with a longer duration of preservation3,4. Im-
provement of the quality of livers after preservation would extend the limitations of SCS 
to allow better allocation of organs and result in a reduction in graft failure and retrans-
plantation.

Machine perfusion (MP) has been employed at the end of ischemia to recover organs pri-
or to transplantation, improving both the quality of organs after preservation and trans-
plant outcome (5-7). In addition, MP allows the real-time measurement of parameters 
that correlate with graft quality, which facilitates more informed and objective decision 
making in the organ allocation process8.  As a result, MP potentially reduces the unneces-
sary discarding of viable livers. MP has been shown to improve various metabolic func-
tions after a limited duration of SCS9, after WI6 and following sequential warm (WI) and 
cold ischemia (CI)5,10. It is commonly accepted that WI and CI do not affect all cell types 
equally, with hepatocytes being particularly susceptible to WI, while CI has a greater affect 
on the sinusoidal endothelium11,12. However, numerous studies suggest interplay between 
the two and an overlap in their injury mechanisms. In a model of donation after cardiac 
death (DCD) Qing et al. found that the limits to CI - reflected in survival, histological and 
biochemical injury - are impacted by the duration of WI13. They report that the limit for CI 
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is reduced from 20 to 6 hours if WI is increased from 10 to 30 minutes. 

The limitations of MP in recovering cold ischemically injured livers have not yet been ex-
amined. Moreover, it has not yet been attempted to define the limit of SCS in terms of 
perfusion parameters. Here, we expose livers to extended durations of SCS while monitor-
ing various metabolic and hemodynamic parameters during subnormothermic machine 
perfusion (SNMP). In an orthotopic transplantation model we examine the effect of perfu-
sion on survival and determine whether perfusion parameters reflect transplant outcome 
and thus define the limits to SCS with and without MP.  

Materials and methods

Animals and experimental groups

Male and female Lewis rats (180-250g) were used for all experiments (Charles River Laboratories, 
Wilmington, MA). The animals were maintained in accordance with National Research Council 
guidelines and the experimental protocols were approved by the Subcommittee on Research Ani-
mal Care, Committee on Research, Massachusetts General Hospital (Boston, MA, USA). The liver 
was procured and subjected to SCS for 0 (fresh), 24, 48, 72, and 120 hours after which the liver 
underwent 3 hours of subnormothermic machine perfusion (SNMP) the tissue was analyzed for 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) content and compared to preservation without SNMP. Moreover, 
livers were orthotopically transplanted after 48 and 72 hours, with or without end-ischemic SNMP 
(n=4 per group).

Liver procurement

Following anesthesia with isoflurane (Baxter, Deerfield, IL) the abdomen was opened by transverse 
incision. The right phrenic vein was ligated, and the liver was freed of its surrounding ligaments. 
The infrahepatic inferior vena cava (IHIVC) was mobilized, by ligating the adrenal vein, lumbar plex-
us and right renal vein. The bile duct was cannulated (Surflo 28-gauge polyethylene stent; Terumo 
Medical Corp, Somerset, NJ) and dissected. The gastroduodenal and splenic vein branches of the 
portal vein (PV) were ligated and dissected. The PV and IHIVC were cross-clamped, and the liver 
was flushed with cold University of Wisconsin (UW) solution (CoStorSol, Preservation Solutions, 
Inc, Elkhorn, WI). Cuffs fashioned from 16G and 14G catheters (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, 
NJ) were applied to the PV and IHIVC. The suprahepatic inferior vena cava (SHIVC) was tailored for 
a sutured anastomosis. Livers were then stored in UW solution in a temperature-controlled cold 
room (4 °C).

Subnormothermic machine perfusion (SNMP)

After SCS, the liver was flushed with 10 mL of room temperature Williams medium E (WE, Sigma-
Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) and placed in the organ chamber. The liver is perfused in a recirculating 
system that consists of a peristaltic Masterflex L/S pump (Cole Palmer, Vernon Hills, IL), a membrane 
oxygenator (Radnoti, Monrovia, CA) and a bubble trap (Radnoti).  After the system was primed with 
WE, the liver was connected to the system by insertion of an 18G IV catheter (BD, Franklin Lakes, 
NJ) into the 14G portal vein cuff. Outflow flowed freely into the organ chamber. The total perfusate 
volume was 500 mL and consisted of WE supplemented with insulin (2 U/L Humulin; Eli Lilly & Co, 
Indianapolis, IN), penicillin (40,000 U/L)/streptomycin (40,000 μg/L) (Gibco/Invitrogen, Camarillo, 
CA), L-glutamine (0.292 g/L; Gibco/Invitrogen), hydrocortisone (10 mg/L, Pharmacia & Upjohn/
Pfizer, New York, NY).  Livers were perfused for 3 hours, followed by ATP analysis or orthotopic liver 
transplantation. 
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Liver transplantation

Recipients were anesthetized using isoflurane, 5% for induction, tapered off to 0.5% at the end of 
the procedure. Recipient hepatectomy commenced 20 minutes prior to the end of SNMP or SCS, 
after which the donor liver was flushed with sterile PBS containing 10 U/mL of heparin (APP phar-
maceuticals, Schaumberg, IL). Implantation of the donor liver began with a sutured anastomosis of 
the SHVC using 7-0 prolene suture (Ethicon, Inc, Somerville, NJ, USA). Anastomosis of the PV and 
IHVC was achieved by inserting the cuffs into the recipient vessels as described by Kamada  (14), 
allowing for an anhepatic period of 13-17 minutes. After completing the anastomosis of the bile 
duct the recipient was administered 1-2 mL of sterile PBS through the penile vein, the abdomen 
was irrigated and closed and finally the skin was closed and the animal was allowed to recover 
under a heat lamp.

Liver function, viability and metabolic assessment

Perfusate samples were taken from the outflow every 30 minutes and were analyzed for alanine 
aminotransferase using Infinity ALT liquid stable reagent (Thermo Electron, Victoria, Australia). 
Blood gas analysis was performed on PV inflow and IHIVC outflow every 30 minutes using a Rap-
idlab 845 blood gas analyzer (Bayer, Pittsburgh, PA) to determine the hepatic oxygen consumption 
using the perfusion flow (V), the concentration of oxygen in the inflow (O2-IN), outflow (O2-OUT), and 
the liver weight. Oxygen concentration (nM) was calculated as 0.0031 .  pO2 

. V. Vascular resistance 
over the portal vein was calculated by dividing the hydrostatic pressure on the vein by the flow rate. 
For determination of tissue ATP content, the liver was flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at 
-80 °C. Tissue was then crushed in liquid nitrogen and analyzed using an luminescence-based cell 
viability assay (Biovision, Milpitas, CA). ATP was normalized to protein content using a Coomassie 
brilliant blue (Bradford) assay (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Bile was collected throughout 
and quantified gravimetrically.

For the first week post-transplantation, daily blood samples (80 μL) were taken from surviving 
transplant recipients and every 5 days thereafter until 30 days post-transplantation. A metabolic 
panel was used in a Piccolo xpress chemistry analyzer (Abaxis, Union City, CA) to analyze aspartate 
aminotransferase (AST), ALT, total bilirubin, glucose, blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and albumin. Ani-
mals weight was monitored with the same interval as the blood sampling.

Statistical analysis

Linear regression and Pearson correlation coefficient (R) were used to analyze the relationship be-
tween ATP and SCS time. A two-tailed T-test was used to analyze the increase of ATP after perfusion 
and for change in vascular resistance from baseline. ATP content after different preservation times 
was analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance (1-way ANOVA). A log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test 
was used to analyze survival data between preservation groups and livers with high and low mean 
vascular resistance (>1.6 cm.H2O.min/mL). Vascular resistance and ALT release between groups 
over time was analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance (2-way ANOVA) with post-hoc Bonfer-
roni corrections.

Results

To determine easily measurable indicators of graft quality, perfusion parameters and post-
perfusion energy status in the form of ATP concentration were determined after various 
durations of SCS.  Confirming previous work, ATP content decreased with increased dura-
tion of preservation (Figure 1a). Moreover, a linear correlation between ATP content after 
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perfusion and SCS time was observed up to 72 hours of preservation (r2=.99). SNMP was 
able to increase the ATP content of livers cold-stored for all durations except 120 hours, 
after which no significant improvement could be made (p < 3.2 x10-4). Beyond 72 hours of 
storage, SNMP was no longer able to recover ATP to the level of a fresh liver.

Figure 1. ATP and parameters during SNMP. ATP content of fresh livers, after static cold storage (SCS; white 
bars) and after SCS with subnormothermic machine perfusion (SNMP; black bars)(A) Vascular resistance mea-
sured during SNMP of livers after SCS and fresh (B) Oxygen uptake rate from perfusate (C) and alanine trans-
aminase release in to the perfusate (D). Error bars = SEM, * P<0.05 between SCS and SCS + SNMP **P<0.05 
between SCS and SCS + SNMP and between duration of SCS and next measurement of longer duration of SCS.

While vascular resistance decreased slightly during perfusion of fresh livers and livers pre-
served for 24 hours, a gradual increase could be observed after longer SCS (Figure 1b). 
When livers were cold-stored for 72 or 120 hours a significant increase in resistance was 
seen from the start of perfusion (p<0.03). Compared to 48 hours of SCS, resistance was 
also higher after 72 and 120 hours (p<0.01). A high resistance profile during perfusion 
(mean vascular resistance >1.6 cm.H2O.min/mL) was associated with decreased survival 
after transplantation (p=0.025). Oxygen consumption showed a similar pattern with re-
duced oxygen uptake from the perfusate after 72 and 120 hours of SCS (Figure 1C). The 
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release of ALT to the perfusate did not differ significantly between livers preserved for up 
to 72 hours; however, release of ALT was significantly increased after 120 hours (p=0.015; 
Figure 1D). Bile production during SNMP was negligible in all but the fresh group.

Livers were subsequently transplanted after 48 and 72 hours of SCS, with or without SNMP 
at the end of preservation. MP significantly improved 30-day survival after 48 hours of SCS 
(p=0.02), but not after 72 hours (Figure 2A). Long-term survival was 100% after 48 hours 
of SCS if recovered by 3 hours of SNMP, while 50% of the recipients did not survive the first 
week if the liver was not machine perfused. After 72 hours of SCS no recipients survived 
more than 2 days, regardless of treatment with SNMP. While all survivors lost weight in 
the first week after transplantation, recipients of machine perfused livers showed recov-
ery and an increase in body weight beginning in the second week post-transplantation 
(Figure 2B). Survivors in the group without SNMP did not recover their body weight during 
the 30 days of follow-up. For comparison, the weight progression of recipients of livers 
cold-stored for 3 hours in UW solution are shown as a control group. Due to poor survival 
in most groups, there were no noteworthy significant differences in AST, ALT, total biliru-
bin, glucose, blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and albumin post-transplantation (not shown).

Figure 2. Post-transplantation survival and weight. Kaplan-Meier survival curve of livers after trans-
plantation. Livers were cold-stored (SCS) for 48 or 72 hours and underwent either subnormothermic 
machine perfusion (SNMP) or direct transplantation. (A) Curve of weight progression after trans-
plantation, normalized to percentage of weight at transplantation. The control curve shows the 
weight progression of recipients of livers cold-stored for 3 hours in UW solution (B) Error bars = SEM
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Discussion

In this study we examined several easily measureable parameters during subnormo-
thermic machine perfusion after increasing duration of static cold storage to determine 
whether these parameters were able to reflect a limitation to cold preservation in a trans-
plantation model. Moreover, in this model we determined whether applying SNMP could 
improve survival after extended SCS. We conclude that the parameters measured during 
SNMP, particularly ATP and vascular resistance, adequately reflect a significant loss in vi-
ability after more than 48 hours of storage, which was confirmed in the transplant survival 
results after 48 and 72 hours of SCS. 

The most relevant indicator of viability appears to be ATP, which, while still recoverable 
after 48 hours, shows only minor improvement during SNMP after 72 hours of SCS. Hence, 
the minor ATP recovery after 72 hours of SCS corresponds to the lack of survival of these 
grafts after transplantation. While SNMP significantly recovers ATP after 48 hours and 
leads to a significant gain in survival, this is not seen after 72 hours, suggesting that CI 
injury has surpassed a limit of recoverability.   

Improving the energy status of the liver before implantation has been reported as an im-
portant mechanism of MP5,15. A reduction in energy status, most frequently ATP content, 
has often been correlated to the duration of ischemia16,17. Clinically, the energy status after 
preservation has been demonstrated to correlate with transplant outcome18, however, 
this has been negated by others that have suggested that the recovery of ATP during re-
perfusion is a more important indicator19. Additional studies have shown that the extent 
of ischemic injury directly affects the ability of the liver to recover ATP during oxygenated 
reperfusion, which is in turn linked to post-transplant survival17,20,21.

Since, ATP measurement requires a biopsy, less invasive alternatives have been sought 
as a surrogate index of viability. Bile flow rates a have been shown to correlate to ATP 
content and duration of ischemia and may be useful as a prognostic indicator22-24. MP has 
been shown to improve bile secretion during reperfusion25,26 and bile flow during MP may 
predict transplant success27,28. In light of the extended preservation times we applied in 
this study, bile production was insufficient for reliable analysis. This is in part an effect of 
SNMP, as at room temperature bile production is reduced compared to normothermic 
sanguineous perfusion. 

This study demonstrates focuses on improvement of the graft as a whole using SNMP. 
However, it has been shown that sinusoidal endothelial cells are more severely affected by 
cold conditions12 and has also been shown to recover more slowly than hepatocytes fol-
lowing CI29. In part, the increased vascular resistance that we observe during MP after pro-
longed SCS is likely to stem from a degree of endothelial dysfunction. Hepatic resistance 
should therefore be considered as an indicator of endothelial function rather than hepa-
tocyte viability. Vascular resistance during MP is also associated with poor transplant out-
come, with increased resistance predicting primary non-function post-transplantation28. 
We confirm this association here through the observation of high vascular resistance with 
prolonged ischemic injury and a correlation between high resistance during SNMP and 
poor transplant outcome.
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Conclusions

The goal of this study was to determine whether easily measurable machine perfusion pa-
rameters could be used to identify a time limit to cold liver preservation and whether MP 
could improve liver viability after extended preservation. Vascular resistance over the por-
tal vein and ATP recovery after perfusion indicate that the ability of SNMP to recover cold 
ischemic livers greatly decreases after 48 hours of preservation. This limit is confirmed 
by transplantation, which is successful after 48, but not 72 hours of cold preservation. 
Moreover, this study demonstrates that SNMP can significantly improve the transplant 
outcome of livers after extended preservation.
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Abstract
The shortage in donor livers has led to increased use of allografts derived from dona-
tion after cardiac death (DCD). The compromised viability in these livers leads to infe-
rior post-transplantation allograft function and survival compared with donation after 
brain death (DBD) donor grafts. In this study, we reconditioned DCD livers using an op-
timized normothermic machine perfusion system. Livers from 12 Yorkshire pigs (20–30 
kg) were subjected to either 0 min (WI-0 group, n = 6) or 60 min (WI-60 group, n = 
6) of warm ischemia and 2 h of cold storage in UW solution, followed by 4 h of oxy-
genated sanguineous normothermic machine perfusion. Liver viability and metabolic 
function were analyzed hourly. Warm ischemic livers showed elevated transaminase 
levels and reduced ATP concentration. After the start of machine perfusion, transami-
nase levels stabilized and there was recovery of tissue ATP, coinciding with an increase 
in bile production. These parameters reached comparable levels to the control group 
after 1 h of machine perfusion. Histology and gross morphology confirmed recovery of 
the ischemic allografts. Our data demonstrate that metabolic and functional parameters 
of livers with extended warm ischemic time (60 min) can be significantly improved us-
ing normothermic machine perfusion. We hereby compound the existing body of evi-
dence that machine perfusion is a viable solution for reconditioning marginal organs.

Introduction
The only curative therapy for end-stage liver failure remains transplantation. In the search 
to reduce the growing shortage of liver allografts, donation after cardiac death (DCD) livers 
are increasingly used as an alternative source to the standard donation after brain death 
(DBD) livers1–4. This resource has remained partly untapped, due to compromised organ 
quality caused by a variable period of warm ischemia during the withdraw process, which 
has been linked to increased incidences of primary non-function, ischemic cholangiopathy, 
and graft survival5–7. In order to safely use DCD livers, novel preservation modalities that 
minimize insults (e.g., hypothermia and hypoxia) and provide real-time metabolic evalu-
ation and adjustment as well as recovery of ischemic injury are needed. Normothermic 
machine perfusion (NMP) mimics the physiologic state of the organ through continued 
perfusion after procurement, creating an optimal environment for the organ in which it 
has been shown to stay viable, metabolize, and even reverse sustained damage1,8. Beyond 
its use in healthy organs, NMP has shown regenerative potential for organs discarded due 
to various pathologies, especially ischemia. Brockmann et al. showed 5-d survival rates up 
to 83% for DCD livers (40 min of warm ischemia), when preserved by 20 h of NMP, versus 
a survival rate of 27% in SCS-stored controls9. In a similar study by Schön et al., 7-d survival 
rates of 100% for DCD livers with 1 hour of warm ischemia were reported10. During nor-
mothermic machine perfusion, the continuous vascular flow provides several advantages 
over static storage, such as real-time in- and outflow analysis with feedback potential, oxy-
genation, drug- and nutrient delivery, and avoidance of hypothermia vascular resistance 
evaluation. In this study, we establish a porcine normothermic machine perfusion model, 
and show that it is effective in preserving healthy liver grafts as well as reconditioning 
warm ischemic allografts to comparable outcome parameters. Using this model, we aim 
to provide insight into the cellular mechanisms underlying machine perfusion, which will 
prove instrumental in optimizing the technique and integrating it further into the clinical 
field. Previous studies showed that tissue ATP level prior to transplantation is one of the 
most important determinants for allograft survival, and that during warm ischemia, the 
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concentration of ATP in liver tissue decreases rapidly11. While cold storage of DCD livers 
exacerbates this ATP depletion, NMP provides a physiologically relevant environment ca-
pable of energetic replenishment. In the present study, our focus was the recovery pro-
cess during normothermic perfusion, of DCD livers that had undergone 60 min of warm 
ischemia. We hypothesized that NMP resuscitates DCD livers by improving the energy 
status of the tissue.

Methods

Animals
Male Yorkshire pigs (Tufts University Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine, North Grafton, MA) 
weighing 25±5 kg were randomly allocated to two groups: a 60 min warm ischemia group (WI-60), 
and a control group without warm ischemia (WI-0) (n = 6 for each group). All animals were fasted 
but had free access to water for 12 h prior to the scheduled operation. 

Surgical Procedures
After being premedicated with Telazol (1.4 mg/kg), xylazine (1 mg/kg), and glycopyrrolate (0.01 
mg/kg), animals were intubated and general anesthesia was induced and maintained with 1% iso-
flurane, 50% nitrous oxide, and oxygen during the procedure. Fluid support consisted of intrave-
nous administration of saline, maintained at 120 mL/h. EKG, blood pressure, oxygen saturation, 
and end-tidal CO2 were continuously monitored. All surgical procedures were performed under 
aseptic conditions. After opening the abdomen with a midline incision, the hilum of the liver was 
mobilized and the bile duct was divided close to the pancreas. After isolation of the hepatic artery 
and portal vein, the infra- renal aorta was dissected free for the purpose of exsanguination. A bolus 
of heparinized saline (500 units/kg, i.v.) was administered. Five minutes thereafter, the aorta was 
cannulated with a 20-gauge cannula (Bard, Covington, GA) and blood was collected in blood bags 
containing citrate-phosphate-dextrose, which was facilitated using a pulse pump at 75 mL/min. 
After 1.5 L of blood was collected, the animal was sacrificed using sodium pentobarbital (100 mg/
kg, i.v.). For the WI-60 warm ischemic study group (n = 6), the liver was left in situ for 60 min, fol-
lowed by a flush through the portal vein with 2 L of ice-cold SPS-1 (UW solution) (Organ Recovery 
System, Inc. Chicago, IL). For the WI-0 control group, this flush was performed immediately after 
the sacrifice, minimizing the warm ischemic time. Under continuing portal perfusion of ice-cold UW 
solution, the liver was excised and placed on the back-table, where the hepatic artery and common 
bile duct were cannulated. Finally, the liver was stored in an organ bag with ice-cold SPS-1 solution 
and kept on ice until the start of machine perfusion.

Ex Vivo Normothermic Pig Liver Machine Perfusion
After 2 h of cold storage, the liver was flushed with 2 L of ice-cold Ringer’s lactate through both the 
portal vein and hepatic artery. The liver was then placed into the perfusion chamber and connected 
to the perfusion system, which was primed beforehand. The perfusion setup (Fig. 1) is a dual re-
circulating circuit that consists of a centrifugal pump (BP50; Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, MN), heat 
exchanger, membrane oxygenator (Affinity NT; Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, MN), bubble trap, ve-
nous reservoir, and organ chamber. To maximize sterility, the procedures were performed in a lami-
nar flowhood. Inflow perfusate was oxygenated, warmed to 39°C and divided into two lines: The 
arterial branch was perfused actively using the centrifugal pump, while the portal branch was fed 
passively by the gravity of the venous reservoir. Both lines are perfused in a constant flow fashion. 
After placement into the organ chamber, the liver was immersed in perfusate, which flowed freely 
from the supra- and infra-hepatic vena cava. Perfusion was carried out for 4 h for each group. 
Flow rates and hydrostatic pressures in the arterial and venous branches were continuously moni-
tored via flow- and pressure transducers (TX50 Flow Bio-Probe; Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, MN; 
TSD104A Pressure; Biopac System Inc., Goleta, CA) connected to a data acquisition system (MP100; 
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Biopac System Inc.). The total volume of perfusate was 2000mL and comprised 1.5 L whole blood, 
0.5 L sterile porcine plasma (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), hydrocortisone (10 mg/L), insulin (2 
u/L), penicillin (40,000 U/L), streptomycin (40 mg/L), and heparin (5000 U/L).

   
   

Figure 1. Schematic view of the NMP system

Liver Function, Viability, and Metabolic Assessment
Bile was collected every hour and gravimetrically measured. Aliquots of perfusate from the liver 
outflow were taken hourly for analysis of liver enzymes (AST, ALT, ALP) using a Piccolo blood chem-
istry analyzer (Abaxis, Union City, CA). For analysis of the hepatic oxygen consumption, samples 
were taken from the inflow and outflow of the liver and analyzed immediately using a handheld 
blood gas analyzer (Abaxis). OURs were determined as follows:

where V is the perfusion flow rate (mL/min), CO2 is the oxygen concentration (nM) calculated 
as CO2 = 0.0031 • PO2, where PO2 is the oxygen partial pressure (mmHg), and 0.0031 (mL O2/
(mmHg• dL)) is the solubility of oxygen in aqueous solutions. Liver tissue samples were harvested 
from the left lateral lobe before the warm ischemic period, before cold flush with SPS-1, and 0, 1, 2, 
and 4 h after the start of machine perfusion. Tissues were immersed immediately in liquid N2 and 
store at −80°C. For ATP analysis, liver tissues were homogenized in cold 4% HClO4, after centrifu-
gation and pH adjustment (pH 8.5), the ATP concentration was analyzed using a ATP Colorimetric 
Assay Kit (K354-100; Biovision Inc., Mountain View, CA).

Histologic Evaluation
After perfusion, liver tissue samples were harvested from the left lateral lobe for histologic analy-
sis. The samples were immersed in formalin and evaluated for hepatocyte morphology and overall 
structure using light microscopy.

Statistical Analysis
Analysis of variance by post hoc Sheffe F-test was used in order to assess significant differences in 
data obtained from the WI-60 warm ischemia group and the WI-0 control group. Significance was 
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defined as P ≤ 0.05. The data were expressed as means ± standard error of the mean.

Results

Hemodynamics
The livers were hemodynamically stable throughout the 4 h of perfusion. The flow rate, 
which was maintained at 1.2–1.5 L/min for the portal branch and 0.3–0.4 L/min for the 
arterial branch, corresponded to a portal pressure of 5–8 mmHg and an arterial pressure 
of 70–80 mmHg.

Parenchymal Liver Enzymes
Liver enzyme levels were measured before, during, and after perfusion. Notably, as the 
perfusion system recirculates the perfusate, parenchymal injury to the liver is represented 
by the net increase in enzyme levels rather than the absolute value. At the start of perfu-
sion, perfusate ALT levels in the WI-60 group were markedly higher compared with the 
base level (i.e., the enzyme level before the liver was connected to the system or t = −5 
min) and the level in WI-0 group [66.0 ± 22.60 (WI-60) versus 23.38 ± 2.88 (WI-0) at 0 min 
versus18 ± 3.46 at −5 min, P < 0.05)], indicating significant damage to the liver as a result 
of the 60- min warm ischemia (Fig. 2). The ALT levels in the WI-60 group were elevated 
slightly after 1 hour of perfusion and then remained stable during the rest of 3 h [ALT: 
81.67 ± 28.24 (WI-60, 1 h) versus 83.83 ± 25.02 (WI-60, 2 h) versus 83.5 ± 23.42 (WI-60, 3 
h) versus 85 ±22.80 (WI-60, 4 h), P > 0.05]. There was no significant change in ALP levels 
observed during perfusion.

Figure 2. Liver enzymes release during nor-
mothermic machine perfusion. At the start of 
perfusion, perfusate ALT levels detected in the 
WI-60 group were markedly higher compared 
with the base level (t = −5 min) and the level in 
WI-0 group [**P<0.05 versus t=−5 min (base 
level); *P < 0.05 versus t = 0 (WI-0 group)]. The 
ALT levels in the WI-60 group were elevated 
slightly after 1 h of perfusion and then re-
mained stable during the rest of 3 h. There was 
no significant change in ALP levels observed 
during the perfusion.
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Bile Production
Livers from the WI-0 control group displayed a constant rate of bile production during the 
4- h perfusion, whereas the WI-60 group initially showed low bile production rates (4.43 
±1.51 ml (WI-60, 1 h) versus 10.5 ± 2.84 mL (WI-0, 1 h), P < 0.05) within the first hour of 
perfusion. Concomitant with the profile of the ALT levels in the WI-60 group, after 1 h of 
machine perfusion the bile production rates started to increase to similar levels as those in 
the WI0 group, indicated by the similar slope of the bile production curve (Fig. 3).

Oxygen Consumption
Oxygen consumption rates for both groups are shown in Figure 4. Interestingly, we ob-
served higher oxygen consumption rates in the WI-60 group at 2 and 3 h after perfusion [2 
h: 19.41±3.79 (WI-60) versus 16.38 ±1.24 (WI-0); 3 h: 18.86 ± 3.82 (WI-60) versus 13.85 ± 
2.58 (WI-0); P > 0.05], though the difference between these two groups did not reach the 
statistical significance (Fig. 4). 
This occurrence of high oxygen demands in indicates highly active metabolic processes in 
DCD liver during the perfusion.

Energetic State
To further explore the mechanisms by which normothermic machine perfusion improves 

Figure 3. Bile production during normothermic 
machine perfusion. Livers from the WI-0 control 
group displayed a constant rate of bile produc-
tion during 4-h perfusion, whereas the WI-60 
group initially showed low bile production within 
first hour of perfusion and then picked up to the 
similar rate as WI-0 group during the next 3 h 
(*versus wit = 0 group at 1 h perfusion time). 

Figure 4. Oxygen consumption during normo-
thermic machine perfusion. Livers from the 
WI-60 group showed a slightly higher oxygen 
consumption rate comparing to WI-0 group, but 
did not reach the statistical significance (P > 0.05 
at 1–4 h perfusion time).
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organ function, we measured tissue ATP levels at different stages throughout the experi-
ments (Fig. 5). Sixty minutes of warm ischemia caused the total liver tissue ATP levels to 
decrease to 30% of the original level (WI-60 min: 0.37 ± 0.08 μmol/g versus WI-0 min: 1.26 
± 0.14 μmol/g). During cold storage, the ATP levels continued to decline to nearly unde-
tectable at the end of the 2 h period (0 min: 0.01 ± 0.03 μmol/g). Four hours of normo-
thermic perfusion restored the tissue ATP levels to approximately 80% of the initial value 
(240 min: 1.07 ± 0.12 μmol/g

Gross Morphology and Histology
At the start of normothermic perfusion, dark patchy areas were visible on the surface of 
the liver, generally understood to be a sign of ischemic damage. During perfusion, these 

Figure 5. Changes of tissue ATP levels during warm 
ischemia, cold ischemia, and normothermic machine 
perfusion period. In the WI-60 group, the total ATP 
level sharply decreased to one- third of the original 
level, and nearly undetectable at the end of 2 h of cold 
storage; 4 h NMP restored the ATP levels about 80% of 
initial level

Figure 6. Histologic changes of liver at different stages. 
(A) Normal porcine liver; (B) 60 min warm ischemia and 2h cold storage; (C) 4h NMP; (D) Gross appearance during NMP. 

Prominent hepatocyte steatotic degeneration evidenced by numerous lipid vacuoles accumulation in the hepatocyte’s 
cytoplasma in HE staining of liver tissue, as well as cell death (B).  4h NMP almost completely reversed these pathologic 
changes (C). Dark patchy areas visible on the surface of the liver parenchyma at beginning of perfusion. During perfusion, 
these areas gradually started to disappear. At the end of the 4 h perfusion period, the aspect of the liver was homogeneous 
and resembled the physiologic appearance (D).
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areas gradually started to disappear. At the end of the 4 h perfusion period, the livers were 
homogeneous in color, and resembled the physiologic appearance. Microscopically, after 
60 min warm ischemia and 2 h cold storage, there was prominent steatotic degeneration 
of the hepatocytes, as evidenced by numerous lipid vacuoles accumulating in the cyto-
plasm. In addition, necrosis and apoptosis could be observed in the hepatocytes (Fig. 6A 
and B). These morphologic changes were almost completely reversed by 4 h continuous 
NMP, with only few instances of hepatocyte necrosis observed (Fig. 6C and D).

Discussion

Maintaining organ viability during preservation is essential for successful liver transplanta-
tion. With the current practice to accept extended criteria donor organs, it is imperative 
to improve organ preservation techniques so that the viability of these marginal organs 
can be enhanced. Previously, this group and others have shown that NMP is an effective 
method to resuscitate DCD livers1, 9, 12–14. In the present study, we provide further evidence 
that the recovery of DCD livers with extended warm ischemia time by NMP occurs after 
as early as 1 h of NMP perfusion. In addition, we demonstrated that the improvement of 
viability and functionality is associated with restored liver tissue ATP content, providing a 
possible approach towards elucidating the molecular mechanisms of NMP.
As a major “energy currency,” ATP is essential to maintain biological processes in cells. 
There is abundant evidence based on both animal and human studies suggesting that the 
level of ATP in the liver prior to transplantation is an important determinant for allograft 
and recipient survival15–17. In warm ischemic livers, ATP levels have been shown to decline 
so rapidly that they were nearly undetectable after 15 min of warm ischemia18. In line 
with these findings, we observed a marked decrease in ATP in pig livers after 60 min of 
warm ischemia. Conceivably, in warm ischemic circumstances with ATP depletion of this 
magnitude, tolerance to the hypothermia that accompanies cold storage, as well as the 
subsequent re-warming phases, may be significantly compromised. In addition, although 
ATP is a universal cellular compound, its depletion can play a specific role in different cell- 
types. For instance, Doctor et al. have found that 60 min of warm ischemia in cholangio-
cytes caused striking alterations in the membrane-cytoskeleton organization, with loss of 
apical microvilli coinciding with selective disassociation of the linking protein “ezrin” from 
the microvillar cytoskeleton19. Because these membrane structures are essential for differ-
entiated epithelial function, their dysregulation may play a role in transplantation- related 
pathology, such as impaired biliary function or development of non-anastomotic biliary 
strictures after transplantation, which are more frequently observed in DCD allografts20. 
Possibly, while a certain threshold level of ATP is likely to be crucial in regular liver trans-
plantation, in DCD livers this threshold is not always met. Hence, restoring the ATP content 
might be a prerequisite for successful resuscitation of DCD livers. In fact, several strate-
gies of modifications on hypothermic storage/perfusion aiming to increase tissue ATP lev-
els were reported to improve DCD liver viability. In contrast to these hypothermia-based 
strategies, NMP provides an ideal platform for organ recovery by mimicking the physio-
logical environment, without hypothermia-induced discontinuity in the endothelial lining 
and alterations in the endothelial cell cytoskeleton, which were found to be major culprits 
of post-ischemic liver dysfunction21. We concede that in the clinical setting, a degree of 
cold preservation will always be incorporated. However, NMP seems able to assuage cold 
insults and regenerate the liver towards a state of high metabolism and energy content.
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In this study, we demonstrate that during normothermic perfusion, DCD livers initially 
show inferior viability and functionality. Within 1 hour of machine perfusion, parameters 
such as liver enzyme release, bile production rate, and vascular pressure improved to simi-
lar levels as the control group. These observations were accompanied by a slightly higher 
oxygen consumption rate and a rapidly increasing ATP content, which may indicate an ac-
tive recovery process. ATP deficiency in DCD livers is linked directly to the occurrence of 
mitochondrial dysfunction, which has been frequently reported in ischemic livers22. Con-
cordantly, we found that both overall liver architecture and mitochondrial integrity were 
significantly improved after NMP. Given our results as well as the critical role of ATP in 
allograft viability, we propose that the improvements seen in function, morphology, and 
viability have an origin in the restoration of ATP levels in the mitochondria of the various 
cell types in the allograft. Further investigation towards the processes underlying NMP 
and energy restoration is warranted.
The perfusion system used for these experiments incorporates dual (portal and arterial) 
perfusion. Similar to the system used by Jamieson and Friend et al.13, we use a centrifugal 
pump to provide constant pressure on the arterial branch. The flow in the portal vein was 
passively driven by the gravity of the venous reservoir. To minimize pressure- injury, the 
organ was immersed in perfusate in a customized organ chamber, which is also designed 
to avoid “bruising” of the organ by its own weight, which would disrupt perfusion in the 
peripheral microcirculation of the organ. The stable hemodynamics demonstrated by our 
system shows that it is capable of avoiding such damage.

In summary, the present study provides evidence that DCD livers that have undergone 60 
min of warm ischemia can be resuscitated by normothermic machine perfusion. NMP ef-
fectively restored the tissue ATP content and improved the mitochondrial integrity, which 
might contribute to the improvement of DCD liver viability and functionality. The informa-
tion provided in study might help us to better understand the repair mechanism of NMP, 
which has great potential to successfully use DCD livers as an alternative resource and 
enlarge the total number of viable donor livers available for transplantation.
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Abstract

The realization of long–term human organ preservation will have ground-
breaking effects on the current practice of transplantation. Herein we pres-
ent a novel technique based on sub–zero non–freezing tissue preserva-
tion and extracorporeal machine perfusion that allows transplantation of rat 
livers preserved for up to 4 days, thereby tripling the viable preservation duration.

Introduction

With 119,000 patients waiting to receive a donor organ today, the field of transplantation 
is facing a serious donor shortage crisis. The introduction of University of Wisconsin (UW) 
solution by Belzer and Southard in 19831 represented a pivotal breakthrough in hypo-
thermic organ preservation (HP). It substantially extended the viable preservation time 
of donor organs2,3, which led to the first intercontinental kidney transplantation and pro-
vided a major thrust that established the current practice of solid organ transplantation. 
To this day, donor livers are preserved in ice–cold UW solution, which offers a maximum 
cold preservation time of 6–12 hours. Extension of this storage time to a hypothetical 24 
hours would allow a larger donation territory, reduce pressure on procedural logistics, and 
optimize recipient preparation. Together, such advances could contribute towards inter-
continental liver sharing, which would greatly reduce the donor shortage4. 

Cryopreservation has been successful in several cell and tissue types and investigated to 
achieve long–term solid organ storage5. However, success remains elusive due to adverse 
processes brought on by the extreme temperature and processes necessary to reach 
them, which can disrupt tissues at the cellular level6,7. Experimental endeavors to achieve 
viable long–term preservation of whole organs range from vitrification at –196 °C4,8,9 to 
supercooling (sub–zero non–freezing) at 0 °C to –5 °C10-16 but have yet to yield substan-
tial success, especially demonstrated by transplantation. These challenges are augmented 
when preserving liver tissue, due to the delicate hepatic anatomy comprising multiple 
cell types with variable preservation properties and functions: for instance it has been 
shown that frozen rat livers could be transplanted with apparently healthy hepatocytes 
and a functioning biliary system, but would fail due the impaired vasculature and endo-
thelial cell death17. Machine perfusion (organ support through extra–corporeal artificial 
circulation) is one technique to have shown a substantial advantage over conventional hy-
pothermic storage, and has since been implemented into routine clinical practice for kid-
neys18,19. While this method could hypothetically extend viable preservation times, with 
few exceptions20 most studies focus on alleviation of the donor shortage through recovery 
of (warm ischemic) organs that would otherwise have been discarded19,21,22. In this report 
we present a novel method for extended liver storage that combines supercooling (SC) 
and subnormothermic machine perfusion. Our central hypothesis was that since static 
cold storage primarily works through deceleration of cellular metabolism at lowered tem-
peratures, supercooling would allow further extension of the viable preservation time. 
However, supercooling poses several challenges, a) ice nucleation can occur during stor-
age and needs to be avoided; b) extended storage at this temperature along with the 
rewarming process can result in irreversible membrane injury23,24 and subsequent osmotic 
imbalance; and c) cold temperatures and subsequent rewarming, in general, increase the 
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susceptibility of cells to reactive oxygen species25. Particularly emphasis must be placed 
on the hepatic sinusoid, which is the functional unit of the liver that directly interacts 
with the exterior milieu26. The sinusoidal endothelial cells (SECs) are extremely sensitive 
to hypothermia, which causes cellular swelling and disruption of the microcirculation27,28. 
Moreover, extension of the storage duration is likely to exacerbate ischemic injury. In this 
work, a novel protocol to extend the duration of liver preservation was developed.

Study Design

The preservation media used for supercooling was UW solution supplemented with PEG–
35kD (5%). This compound, shown to protect the epithelial cell membrane29,30, depresses 
the freezing point of UW solution to below -6OC and has previously been used as a col-
loid for liver machine perfusion31. Since PEG-35kD does not pass the cell membrane, we 
added another substance to serve as intracellular protectant. Inspired by freeze–tolerant 
species that produce high concentrations of glucose as a cryoprotectant32, the non–me-
tabolizable glucose derivative (3-O-methyl-D-glucose, 3–OMG) was tested as intracellular 
supplement during supercooling. 3–OMG is taken up naturally by hepatocytes through 
the GLUT–1 and –2 transporters, is non–metabolizable and therefore accumulates inter-
nally, and is non–toxic and used in clinical glucose uptake studies33,34. It also depressed the 
freezing point of UW solution and was therefore chosen over typical preservatives such as 
glycerol. Our group has previously found that primary hepatocytes in vitro show superior 
post–thaw quality when cryopreserved with 3–OMG33. 

To counter the effects of extended ischemia and replenish energy stores, we employed 
machine perfusion, which has been demonstrated to alleviate hypothermic endothelial 
injury28, reinitialize metabolic activity, replenish ATP, and mechanically prime the vascula-
ture for reperfusion19,35-37. We chose subnormothermic machine perfusion (SNMP) based 
on our success in using this method for recovering 1 hour warm ischemic rat livers for 
transplantation (chapter 2)38-40.

The method, outlined in Fig. 1a, entails storage of rat livers for 3 and 4 days at –6 °C, 
more than thrice the maximum preservation time achievable by HP, recovering their func-
tion using SNMP, and verifying the recovery process by transplantation. The protocol (for 
comprehensive details, see Supplementary Material) includes the following: First, prior to 
supercooling, we used SNMP with modified Williams medium E to load isolated rat livers 
with 0.2 M 3–OMG. The dosage and loading characteristics of 3–OMG were derived from 
in vitro experiments using isolated rat hepatocytes33. Next, we cooled the organ during 
SNMP to 4 °C (1 °C min-1), and flushed it with 10 mL of 4 °C UW solution containing 5% 
PEG–35kD (UW–PEG). The liver was submerged in 75 mL of 4 °C UW–PEG. We then placed 
the liver inside a controlled–rate freezer, and lowered the temperature further to –6 °C 
(1 °C 10 min-1), initiating the supercooling phase that was maintained for 72 h (n=6) or 
96 h (n=12). Following supercooling we gradually increased the temperature to 4 °C (1 °C 
10 min-1), after which we flushed the liver with room temperature oxygenated Williams 
E medium and subjected it to SNMP  (3 h, 21 °C) 38, while we recorded flowrates, oxygen 
consumption, blood gases, and viability parameters. We finally transplanted the livers or-
thotopically41. We obtained blood samples for up to a month post-transplant, and moni-
tored the recipients for survival and clinical signs of cirrhosis for up to 3 months.

  5
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Results
 
Post–transplantation 

Three–month survival in the 72 h SC group was 100%, while no survival was achieved with 
livers that were transplanted after having been preserved hypothermically (HP) for the 
same durations (Table 1). This result triples the achievable storage duration by HP, which 
is limited to 24 hours in rats. Increasing the duration of supercooling to 96 h resulted in 
58% survival, which is comparable to 48 h of HP (see chapter 3). Negative controls in 
which either the SNMP loading phase, 3–OMG and PEG supplementation were individu-
ally omitted succumbed within 6 days post-transplant (Table 1), whereas negative controls 
omitting the SNMP recovery succumbed immediately after surgery (within 1 h post–trans-
plant). Despite a prolonged post–surgical recovery period and increased postoperative 
cellular damage parameters up to 14 days post–surgery (Fig. 1b), recipients of 72 h and 
96 h SC livers thrived past 3 months post–transplantation without signs of organ failure. 
Post–operative blood levels of albumin, bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase, and blood urea 
normalized within 1 month post–op, and coagulation times were normal in all animals 
(data not shown). There were no signs (either histological, hematological, or morphologi-
cal) of post–operative cholangiopathy up to 3 months post–surgery in any of the animals 
except one (72 h SC group), which developed a large biloma 18-20 days post–surgery, 
likely due to blockage of the bile duct stent. 

SNMP recovery phase

SNMP enables real–time evaluation of metabolic and vascular parameters. Tissue ATP lev-
els, that dropped to approximately 10% (51.5 ± 45.7 pmol mg protein-1) of fresh levels 
(457.2 ± 77.9 pmol mg protein-1) after 96 hours of supercooling, were replenished to ca. 
50% after recovery by SNMP (197.5 ± 39.0 pmol mg protein-1). While supercooled livers 
produced less bile during SNMP recovery than fresh livers subjected to SNMP (Fig. 2a), bile 
production was substantial compared to an equal duration of HP where bile production 
was minimal. Additionally, a significant difference in bile production was observed be-
tween livers that led to survival and those that did not (p=0.0017). Increased hepatic resis-
tance during SNMP also correlated negatively with transplant survival in the 96 h SC group 
(p<0.0001, Fig. 2b), suggesting that both bile production and a mean resistance <15 cm 
H2O min mL-1 during SNMP recovery could be predictive of liver viability in the setting of 
post-supercooling SNMP. Aminotransferase output was increased compared to perfused 
fresh livers in both SC groups (Fig. 2c). Within livers in the 96 h SC, a significantly higher 
oxygen uptake was observed in livers that survived (p<0.0001; Fig. 2d). Liver weight did 
not increase significantly during supercooling (+2.6%, p>0.05) or during recovery SNMP 
(+5.6%, p>0.05) and there were no significant differences between groups. H&E staining 
and TEM of supercooled livers showed normal hepatic anatomy in all slides (Fig. 2e). Post–
supercooling samples contained intracellular accumulation of a glycogen–like intracellular 
matter as highlighted on the TEM image (fig. 2e, second panel top row), which may be in-
ternalized 3–OMG. In the 1 month post–transplantation specimens, hepatocyte crowding 
and biliary hyperplasia were observed, consistent with typical hepatocellular regeneration 
after liver transplantation. 
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Discussion

Supercooling is the first preservation technique capable of producing transplantable rat 
livers after 4 days of storage. The protocol comprises four essential components: 1) super-
cooling; 2) 3–OMG; 3) PEG–35kD; and 4) machine perfusion (pre-supercooling loading of 
3–OMG and post-supercooling recovery of viability and energy stores) prior to transplan-
tation. We have shown that each of these components is individually required to achieve 
viable supercooling preservation in our model, as evidenced by long–term recipient sur-
vival. We show here that clinically acceptable survival is limited to 72 h of storage, drop-
ping considerably to 58% if the storage time is extended to 96 h. As extensive screening of 
different additives or variations in protocol is still ongoing, additional improvements may 
be achieved from future experimentation. In addition, continued investigation of the in-
dividual protocol components should provide a better understanding of the mechanisms 
at play.  During SNMP recovery of the 96 h SC group, we retrospectively observed segre-
gation of survivor and non-survivor recipients in terms of hepatic resistance, after just 
30 min of SNMP. Observation of elevated hepatic resistance after supercooling can be 
interpreted as a marker for hepatic damage, which is similar to that observed in other MP 
studies40. As the damage is apparent early in the recovery phase, the process responsible 
for this damage could be a component of supercooling or the pre-supercooling SNMP 
phase. This conclusion would suggest the sinusoid, the crucial interface between the liver 
and the outside milieu, as the element of major focus for future work. 
As a proof–of–concept small animal study, our current model has limitations and requires 
validation in a large animal model. The size, robustness, and preservation properties of 
human hepatocytes and livers differ from rodent, presenting translational challenges not 
only regarding preservation biology, but also engineering and cost. For example, our model 
is not suited to investigate ischemic cholangiopathy, as this type of complication does not 
mimic clinical situations in rat models. Therefore, while histological analysis, morphologi-
cal examination, and hematology did not reveal any indication of severe cholangiopathy in 
supercooled livers, this must be examined further using a higher order species model that 
utilizes clinically relevant biliary anastomosis that includes reconstruction of the hepatic 
artery. A second size–related issue is that in a human liver the amount of liquid volume 
subject to potential freezing will be much larger and therefore the probability of freez-
ing may increase; this may require additional modifications to the preservation media 
or supercooling process. A major requirement for a novel preservation protocol would 
be enhancing the utilization of marginal donor organs, such as ischemically injured livers 
donated after cardiac death. It has been shown that the energy stores in marginal livers 
are lowered by the warm ischemic period38,42. In addition, a recent study by Matsuno et 
al. shows the benefit of pre-emptively applying machine perfusion to improve marginal 
organs immediately after procurement, and therefore enabling them to better endure the 
hypothermic storage period43. As in supercooling machine perfusion immediately after 
graft procurement is required for the loading of 3-OMG into the liver, this necessity might 
be an additional benefit, improving graft viability prior to (supercooling) preservation. 
The achievement of long–term survival after supercooling preservation, with more than a 
three–fold increase in the currently achievable preservation time, signifies the potential 
of this novel modality. The eventual goal of extending the viable preservation time of hu-
man organs will contribute towards global organ sharing, increased organ availability, and 
reduction of overall cost. 
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Figures and Tables

Figure 1 Transplantation of supercooled livers (a) Schematic temperature profile of the supercool-
ing protocol. (b) Post-transplantation trends in transaminase output (shown are all recipients, includ-
ing those that did not survive past day 1). (c) 30-day survival post-transplantation for selected groups.
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Figure 2. Subnormothermic machine perfusion recovery and histology (a) Bile production per gram of liver 
during SNMP recovery phase. Survivors and nonsurvivors are separately represented for the 96 h supercooling 
group. * Indicates a statistically significant difference between survivors and nonsurvivors (p<0.01). (b) Hepatic 
resistance during SNMP recovery. (c) Hepatic transaminase levels in media during the SNMP recovery. (d) 
Oxygen consumption during SNMP recovery. (e) TOP: Transmission electron microscopy images (1500x initial 
magnification) of different stages of the supercooling protocol; fresh liver tissue, post-supercooling liver, post-
SNMP recovery liver, and 30 days post-transplantation. The post-supercooling image contains a close-up of the 
glycogen-like structure observed in these specimens. BOTTOM: Light microscopy images of H&E stained tissue 
samples at corresponding stages of study. 
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Protocol Steps N Loading Phase Static Preservation Recovery Survival

Supercooling 72h 6 60 min SNMP + 
3-OMG

Supercooling (-6oC, UW-PEG 
solution)

180min 
SNMP 100%

Supercooling 96h 12 60 min SNMP + 
3-OMG

Supercooling (-6oC, UW-PEG 
solution)

180min 
SNMP 58%

Fresh liver Tx 6 - - - 100%
24h Hypothermic 
Preservation 6 - 24 hours UW solution (4oC) - 100%

48 Hypothermic 
Preservation 4 - 48 hours UW solution (4oC) - 50%

72h Hypothermic 
Preservation 4 - 72 hours UW solution (4oC) - 0%

96h Hypothermic 
Preservation 4 - 96 hours UW solution (4oC) - 0%

Recovery phase 4 60 min SNMP + 
3-OMG

Supercooling (-6oC, UW-PEG. 
96 hr) - 0%

Control for recovery 
+temp 4 60 min SNMP + 

3-OMG
Hypothermic Preservation (4oC, 
UW-PEG, 96 hr) - 0%

Control for tempera-
ture 6 60 min SNMP + 

3-OMG
Hypothermic Preservation (4oC, 
UW-PEG, 96 hr)

180min 
SNMP 0%

Control for loading 6 - Supercooling (-6oC, UW-PEG, 
96 hr)

180min 
SNMP 0%

Control for PEG 6 60 min SNMP +
3-OMG Supercooling (-6oC, UW, 96 hr) 180min 

SNMP 0%

Control for 3-OMG 6 60 min SNMP Supercooling (-6oC, UW-PEG, 
96 hr)

180min 
SNMP 0%

Table 1 Experimental groups, positive controls, and negative controls used to verify the individual contributions 
of components of the supercooling protocol.
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Supplementary material

Brief description of the experimental protocol  

The liver was recovered from male Lewis rats as described in detail previously44 (see Liver 
Recovery below for surgical details). Livers were subjected to subnormothermic machine 
perfusion (SNMP) at room temperature (see below for detailed description), through the 
portal vein, for 60 min; the PV cuff attached to a 20G catheter in the perfusion system. The 
perfusate consisted of supplemented Williams medium E (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, 
USA) and contained the non–metabolizable glucose 3–OMG (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, 
USA). After 60 min of loading, the temperature of the perfusate was lowered gradually (1 
oC min-1) to 4 oC under continuous perfusion. Then, the liver was flushed briefly with 20 mL 
of UW solution containing 5% 35kD–PEG, transferred to a sterile bag filled with the same 
solution, and moved to a controlled–rate freezer. The temperature was lowered to –6 oC 
(1 oC 10 min-1) and preservation was continued for up to 4 days. The temperature was then 
raised to 4 oC (1 oC 10 min-1), and the liver was flushed with supplemented with Williams 
E medium, and subjected to 3 h of recovery SNMP (see Supercooling Procedure below for 
more operational details). During SNMP, measurements included liver weight, blood gas 
analysis, perfusate AST and ALT, bile flow, and hepatic vascular resistance. The liver was 
then transplanted orthotopically in a recipient animal45. We Blood collected and analyzed 
blood, weighed the recipients and assessed the clinical condition for 30 days. All animals 
were observed for  up to 3 months clinically.

Liver Recovery

 Inbred male Lewis rats weighing 250 to 300 g (Charles River Laboratories, Boston, MA, 
USA) were used for transplantation. The animals were maintained in accordance with Na-
tional Research Council guidelines, and the experimental protocols were approved by the 
IACUC at Massachusetts General Hospital (Boston, MA, USA). After dissection of the liga-
ments surrounding the liver, the intrahepatic inferior vena cava (IHIVC) and portal vein 
(PV) were elongated by dissecting their distributive veins (right renal and adrenal veins, 
lumbar venous plexus, gastroduodenal and splenic veins). The left diaphragmatic vein was 
ligated. The hepatic artery was ligated and cut. The common bile duct was cannulated for 
bile collection and dissected. The portal vein was cannulated and the liver was perfused 
with 10 mL, 21 oC oxygenated Williams medium E, excised from its recess and transferred 
to the subnormothermic machine perfusion (SNMP) system. The portal vein was cuffed 
using a modified 22G intravenous catheter.

Subnormothermic Machine Perfusion (SNMP) 

The liver was flushed in situ with room temperature Williams Medium E and immedi-
ately connected to the SNMP system. Machine perfusion took place in a circuit compris-
ing a perfusion chamber, a peristaltic pump, a membrane oxygenator, and a bubble trap. 
Details can be found elsewhere45. Temperature within the system equilibrated to room 
temperature at 21 oC and was not controlled otherwise. The perfusate volume was 350 
mL, consisting of Williams Medium E supplemented with insulin (2 U L-1 Humulin; Eli Lilly 
& Co, Indianapolis, IN, USA), penicillin (40,000 U L-1) / streptomycin (40,000 μg L-1; Gibco/
Invitrogen, Camarillo, CA, USA), L–glutamine (0.292 g L-1; Gibco/Invitrogen), hydrocorti-
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sone (10 mg L-1 Solu-Cortef; Pharmacia & Upjohn/Pfizer, New York, NY, USA) and heparin 
(1000 U L-1; APP pharmaceuticals, Schaumberg, IL, USA) (note that during preloading this 
was supplemented with 3–OMG and insulin as noted below; otherwise the loading and 
recovery perfusions are identical). The oxygenator was gassed with a mixture of 95% O2 
and 5% CO2. Flow–rate was started at 8.0 mL min-1, and adjusted according to the portal 
resistance, which was kept between 0.5 and 1.5 cmH2O min mL-1. Aspartate aminotrans-
ferase and alanine aminotransferase were measured using an Infinity AST (GOT) and ALT 
liquid stable kit (Cellomics/Thermo Electron, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Every 30 min PV inflow 
and IVC outflow were analyzed using a using a blood gas analyzer (Rapidlab 845 blood gas 
analyzer, Bayer). Bile was collected continually via a cannula inserted into the bile duct, 
which drained into a collection tube.

Supercooling Procedure

Loading phase: Livers were subjected to 1 h of SNMP using oxygenated Williams E 
supplemented with 750 U L-1 insulin and 0.2 M 3-O-methyl-D-glucose. The final osmolality 
of the solution was 290–310 mOsm L-1. The loading time was based partly on in vitro work 
with 3–OMG33, as well as preliminary trials conducted with our system (data not shown). 

Supercooling phase: The SNMP system is equipped with jacketed components (perfusion 
chamber, oxygenator, bubble trap, and perfusion reservoir) that allow circulation of 
antifreeze through the system on a separate circuit, enabling exact temperature regulation 
during machine perfusion. Liver temperature was measured using a thermocouple 
inserted into the suprahepatic inferior vena cava. After the 60 min 3–OMG loading phase, 
the temperature was reduced (1 oC min-1) to 4 oC. The liver was flushed with 10 mL ice–
cold UW solution supplemented with polyethylene glycol (35kD PEG, 5% W/V; Sigma-
Aldrich) (UW–PEG) and transferred to a sterile bag filled with 4 oC UW–PEG. To prevent 
thermocouple–induced ice nucleation, the temperature calibrations were performed in 
separate experiments, however; independent temperature monitoring of the antifreeze 
and UW–PEG solution was performed throughout. The liver was flushed with 10 mL UW–
PEG prior to supercooling to ensure distribution of the preservation solution to the hepatic 
sinusoid. As the flush is under hypothermic conditions, washout of 3–OMG should be at 
a minimum, while failure to remove the SNMP perfusate from the liver would likely result 
in ice formation during supercooling. The sterile bag was sealed and was immersed in ice–
cold antifreeze, transferred to a controlled rate freezer, and cooled to –6 oC (1 oC 10 min-1, 
final intrahepatic temperature: between –5.5 and –6 oC); this is the lowest temperature at 
which ice formation could be prevented reliably over a period of four days in our system. 
The liver was preserved for 72–96 h avoiding perturbations and temperature variation. 

Recovery phase: The temperature was raised to 4 oC (1 oC min-1), the liver was flushed with   
Williams E medium, and SNMP recovery was performed for 3 h. The recipient was prepared 
for surgery during perfusion recovery. Perfusion was stopped, the liver disconnected, and 
flushed with room temperature Lactated Ringer’s solution. The liver was orthotopically 
transplanted into a weight–matched recipient Lewis rat as described elsewhere1. Please 
note that we specifically avoided the cold flush during the transplant procedure.
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Post–Transplantation Analysis 

Tail–vein blood samples were taken from transplantation recipients hourly after the pro-
cedure for 3 h, then daily for 7 days, and finally after 30 days. The blood samples were 
analyzed using a Piccolo Blood Chemistry Analyzer (metabolic panel; Abaxis, Union City, 
CA). At 30 days post–transplant, the liver was recovered for histology. 

Histology. Samples from dedicated livers were processed for light and electron micros-
copy (EM). For light microscopy samples were fixed in 10% buffered formalin until further 
processing and stained using heamatoxylin and eosin (H&E). For EM samples were fixed 
in Karnofsky’s solution.

Statistics. Sample sizes were selected based on a power analysis based on past transplant 
experiments with similar variances. There was no blinding or randomization in selection of 
animals; however experiments were standardized (inbred Lewis rats of the same age and 
weight, transplantations performed at the same time of day by the same microsurgeon 
(T.A.B)). Two–way (repeated measures) analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed at 
α=0.05, with post–hoc Bonferroni correction for comparisons between different preserva-
tion groups over time. An unpaired student’s t–test was performed for ATP recovery and 
bile production between groups. A log–rank (Mantel–Cox) test was performed to compare 
survival curves. Normality assumption and distributions within groups were tested where 
appropriate.
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Abstract

Hypothermic storage (at 4oC) is a compromise between the benefits and disadvantages 
of cooling. It allows storage of organs or primary cells for later use that would otherwise 
quickly succumb to warm ischemia, but comprises cold ischemia that, when not con-
trolled properly, can result in severe damage as well. Herein, we show that reduction of 
the storage temperature to below zero (supercooling) together with polyethylene glycol 
37.000 (PEG-35KDA) supplementation increases the viable storage time of primary rat 
hepatocytes in University of Wisconsin (UW) solution from 1 day to 4 days. We find that 
the addition of 5% PEG-35KDA to the storage medium prevents cold-induced lipid per-
oxidation, which allows cells to maintain their viability and functionality during storage. 

Introduction

In order to preserve whole organs or cells for later use, the storage temperature needs to 
be lowered as it lowers metabolic activity and the requirement for oxygen. Roughly every 
10°C decrease in temperature results in a 1.5 to 2-fold reduction in metabolic activity1. 
Theoretically, since the reduction of metabolic rates is so strongly related to temperature, 
cryopreservation in liquid nitrogen would be the optimal storage condition for cells as it 
stalls metabolism entirely. In reality, however, primary hepatocytes are very sensitive to 
cryoinjury, which occurs during the passage to and from the storage temperature. This 
results in major loss of viability and a significant reduction in cell attachment2,3. As such, 
cold storage is often employed to store primary hepatocytes for later use in clinical ap-
plications and different fields of research, including cell transplantation, bioartificial liver 
support and pharmacological testing. This means that typically, hepatocytes are stored at 
2-8°C in University of Wisconsin (UW) solution - conditions similar to whole organ storage, 
which allow storage for a very limited period of time (<12-24 hours for whole livers). In ad-
dition, while cold storage prevents warm ischemia-related (organ) damage, it entails cold 
ischemia, resulting in lower viability and a disturbed metabolic function upon rewarming4. 

In this work, better viability and functionality of primary hepatocytes after storage could 
be achieved by a customized preservation technique. Recent work from our laboratory 
is based on the premise that a further lowering of the conventional storage temperature 
of +4 °C (cold storage) to -4.4C (supercooling), without the formation of ice, further de-
creases the metabolic activity, and thus would allow for longer storage and better viability. 
In doing so, we indeed increased the storage time as well as the quality of rat hepatocytes 
and whole livers (see chapter 5).

Being the protective barrier between cells and their environment, the plasma membrane 
plays a key role in cell viability. A change in temperature alters the physical properties of all 
cell membranes5, and could be detrimental to the cell6,7. Protection of the cell membrane 
is therefore one of the main concerns when devising cold preservation protocols. Indeed, 
recent work from our laboratory has shown that membrane damage is evident in pri-
mary hepatocytes after cold storage or supercooling8. Moreover, we found that only livers 
that were stored in UW supplemented with 5% PEG-35KDA yielded successful orthotopic 
transplantations after 4 days of supercooling (see chapter 5). In the present study, we 
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compared supercooling storage of primary hepatocytes at -4.4 °C to the current standard 
(cold storage at +4 °C), and show that for 1 day of storage the current standard is sufficient. 
However, storage beyond 1 day requires supercooling and the addition of PEG-35KDA to 
the UW solution. We show that this improves cell viability and functionality by drastically 
reducing lipid peroxidation and allows us to store primary rat hepatocytes for up to 4 days.

Materials and Methods

Hepatocyte Isolation

Primary rat hepatocytes were used for all experiments. Primary hepatocytes were isolated from 2-3 
month old female Lewis rats (Charles River, MA), as described previously9. Routinely, 200-300 mil-
lion cells were isolated with viability between 93-98% as determined by trypan blue exclusion. Cells 
were kept on ice until processed for plating or storage in C+H medium, which is DMEM (Gibco), 
supplemented with 20 ng/ml EGF (Sigma), 7.5 ug/ml hydrocortisone (Upjohn Co), 7 ug/ml gluca-
gon, 0.5 unit/ml insulin, 200 units/ml penicillin, 200 ug/ml streptomycin and 10% FBS (Gibco).

Hepatocyte culture

Hepatocytes were cultured between collagen sandwich gels at 37 °C and exposed to 10% CO2. 
Collagen was prepared by extracting acid-soluble collagen (type I) from Lewis rat tail tendons as 
described previously9. The first collagen layer (1 part 10x DMEM pH 7.4, 9 parts collagen solution 
at 1.11 mg/ml) was allowed to gel at 37 °C in a 12-well culture dish (200 μl/well). 0.4 million viable 
hepatocytes in C+H medium were seeded on this layer and allowed to attach at 37°C for 4 hrs, after 
which the media was refreshed. At 24 hrs (in the case of fresh cells) or 48 hrs after seeding (in the 
case of stored cells), the media was removed, the cells were washed with PBS once and were then 
overlaid with a second layer of collagen, which was allowed to gel for 1hr at 37 °C. After gelling, 500 
μl C+H medium was added to each well. The medium was changed daily and removed medium was 
stored at -20 °C for further analysis.

Cold storage and supercooling

Directly after isolation, fresh cells were plated on a 12-well plate (described above), or prepared 
for storage. For storage, cells were centrifuged at 300g for 5 mins at 4 °C and gently resuspended 
in UW (CoStorSol, Preservation Solution Inc.) or in UW solution supplemented with 5% PEG-35000 
(Sigma) at 2 million cells/ml. The suspensions were aliquotted into pre-cooled 1.5 ml cryovials 
(Nalgene), 1ml/vial, and transferred for storage at either +4 °C (cold storage), or -4.4 °C (supercool-
ing). Cold-stored samples were stored in a temperature-controlled room, and supercooled samples 
were stored in a portable controlled-rate freezer (Engel MHD-13, Engel-USA Inc.) for 1, 4 or 6 days. 
After storage, cells were spun down at 300g for 5 min at 4 °C and the supernatant was collected 
for LDH analysis. The cells were washed once, resuspended in C+H medium and then were allowed 
to recover at 37 °C while being gently rotated. After this, the cells were spun down, washed once, 
resuspended in 1ml C+H medium, and the viability was determined by trypan blue exclusion. We 
found previously that determining the viability after allowing the cells to recover for 1hr at 37 °C 
prevents overestimation of the number of viable cells as opposed to counting the cells directly 
upon taking them out of storage. 0.4M live cells were plated per well in a 12-well plate as described 
above. Cells were imaged periodically with a Zeiss Axiovert 200 M Microscope using phase contrast 
microscopy. Experiments were performed 3 times, each in triplicate (i.e. cells were used from 3 
independent isolations, and for each condition 3 samples were prepared per experiment). 

Measurement of albumin, LDH and lipid peroxidation
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Albumin secreted in the medium was analyzed by ELISA, as described previously10, using an anti-rat 
albumin polyclonal antibody (Organon Teknika Corp). Membrane integrity was assessed by mea-
suring the amount of cytoplasmic lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) released into the medium, using a 
cytotoxicity detection kit for LDH (Sigma) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. LDH levels are 
presented as a percentage of the total LDH in cells. Lipid peroxidation was assessed as the forma-
tion of thiobarbituric acid-reactive substances (TBARS) with a TBARS assay kit (Zeptometrix), fol-
lowing the manufacturer’s protocol. For each sample, 8 million stored or fresh control cells were 
used that were sonicated in 500 μl PBS over ice. 100 μl of the homogenate was used in the assay.

Statistical analysis

To analyze the differences in cellular viability and cellular metabolite output (albumin, LDH, TBARS) 
over time using different temperatures and the addition of PEG 5% to the storage medium, two-
way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with bonferroni post-testing was used. A p 
value of p<0.01 was applied to determine statistical significance. 

Results

Extending the storage time requires a lowering of the storage temperature, and supple-
mentation of UW with 5% PEG-35KDA

Figure 1 shows cell viability as a function of the preservation time (1, 4 and 6 days) and 
temperature (+4 °C and -4.4 °C). The viability is represented as a percentage of the viability 
of freshly isolated cells. The viability was determined by trypan blue exclusion after re-
warming the cells for 1 hr at 37 °C, which is applied to avoid overestimation of the number 
of viable cells, which happens when counting cells immediately after taking them out of 
storage. We found that the majority of primary hepatocytes were able to endure storage 
for 24 hours, regardless of temperature (either +4 °C {cold storage} or -4.4 °C {supercool-
ing}), and UW supplementatio (either UW or UW supplemented with 5% PEG-35KDA). 
However, when the storage time is extended, both the storage temperature and medium 
become important; at 4 days, the viability is significantly higher when cells are super-
cooled as compared to cold storage. Additionally, more cells survive when the UW storage 
solution is supplemented with 5% PEG-35KDA. Moreover, this difference is even more 
striking when cells are stored for 6 days. Extending the storage time in terms of cellular 
viability is thus enabled by a lowering of the storage temperature and supplementation of 
UW solution with 5% PEG-35KDA.

The effects of cold storage/supercooling on albumin secretion

While viability is a good first indication of how well cells survive different storage condi-
tions, it is important to plate cells after storage to monitor them over time and demon-
strate that stored cells regain and retain their functionality. Following storage, we allowed 
cells to recover in suspension for 1hr at 37 °C, then they were plated and cultured in a 
sandwich format for up to 12 days. To assess hepatocyte function, the level of albumin, 
which is produced by hepatocytes and secreted into the medium, was measured by ELISA. 
Figure 2A shows there are no significant differences in albumin secretion between the 
various storage conditions when cells are stored for 1 day. Starting from 6 days after plat-
ing however, all stored cells did display a higher albumin secretion compared to the fresh 
control, which may indicate that their metabolic activity is increased. Figures 2B and 2C 
display albumin secretion in cells that have been stored for 4 (Fig. 2B) and 6 (Fig. 2C) days, 
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respectively, demonstrating that the type of storage medium and storage temperature 
become important upon increasing the duration of storage, which is contingent with our 
cell viability results. At extended storage times, only the supercooled cells in UW supple-
mented with 5% PEG have an albumin secretion rate that resembles the control cells. In all 
other groups, the albumin levels drop below those measured in fresh control cells. As can 
be seen in Fig. 2C, cells stored for 6 days at +4 °C were not assayed for albumin, since these 
cells preserved in both UW solution only and in UW + 5% PEG did not survive beyond a 
few days after plating. Cells that were supercooled for 6 days in UW + 5% PEG, however, 
survived and displayed albumin production. In contrast, supercooled cells in UW solu-
tion without PEG supplementation did not show any albumin production. Figure 3 shows 
phase-contrast microscopy of hepatocytes that were cultured for 7 days after a 4-day stor-
age period at -4.4 °C (i.e. 11 days after isolation). Whereas the cells that were stored in 
UW are mostly rounded (middle panel), the cells stored in UW + PEG-35KDA display the 
trabecular structure (lowest panel) comparable to fresh cells (upper panel). In conclusion, 
cells that are supercooled in UW supplemented with 5% PEG show a better functional 
recovery after preservation than cells stored at +4 °C or -4.4 °C in UW alone.

LDH release occurs during warm-up phase after storage rather than during storage

Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) is a stable cytosolic enzyme that is released into the me-
dium following loss of membrane integrity. To assess membrane damage under the vari-
ous storage conditions and preservation parameters used in this study, LDH leakage was 
measured in the storage solution right after storage (fig. 4, top graph) as well as after the 
1hr recovery phase at 37 °C of the same samples (fig. 4, bottom graph). Figure 4 shows 
LDH release as a percentage of the total amount of LDH in fresh cells. Regardless of the 
storage medium, temperature or storage time, LDH release is more significant after the 
recovery phase at 37 °C for an hour. With the exception of the cells stored for 6 days at +4 
°C, LDH release right after storage is around 10% for both cold storage and supercooling in 
UW solution. The samples supplemented with PEG have a somewhat lower LDH release 
right after storage (highest being 7.15%), indicating that the addition of PEG suppresses 
LDH leakage during storage. LDH release is significantly higher for cells stored for 6 days at 
+4 °C, regardless of the storage medium (31 %  for UW and 28.8 % for UW + 5% PEG stored cells), 
and is around 100% after the 1 hr recovery at 37 °C, indicating that cells cannot withstand 
6 days of storage at +4 °C in either storage medium. When supercooled however, cells in 
all storage media display a lower LDH release than cells stored at +4 °C, indicating that 
at extended storage times, lower temperature reduces or slows the progression of cell 
membrane damage. In addition, this experiment indicates that damage due to supercool-
ing or cold storage becomes apparent only after bringing the cells back to their physiologi-
cal temperature, confirming that assessing cell viability and/or quality right after storage 
overestimates the quality of the cells.

Supplementing UW solution with PEG during storage reduces lipid peroxidation in he-
patocytes

Cold-induced cell injury has been associated with the formation of reactive oxygen spe-
cies11. To further analyze the nature of cellular injury that hepatocytes sustain during stor-
age, we used TBARS assay to analyze the cells for the presence of lipid peroxidation. Dur-
ing lipid peroxidation, a polar oxygen moiety (hydroperoxy group) is introduced into the 
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hydrophobic tails of unsaturated fatty acids. The endproduct of lipid peroxidation is malo-
ndialdehyde (MDA)12. In the TBARS assay, thiobarbituric acid reacts with MDA to yield a 
measurable product. Similar to the LDH experiments described above, we measured MDA 
formation right after hypothermic storage or supercooling, and after the 1 h recovery at 
37 °C. As shown in Figure 5, right after storage, all cells stored in UW solution only (at ei-
ther +4 °C or -4.4 °C) display a 4- to 6-fold increase in lipid peroxidation when compared 
to fresh cells. The amount of lipid peroxidation in the samples supplemented with 5% 
PEG-35KDA is similar to or lower than the fresh control. Lipid peroxidation subsequently 
decreases during the 1 hour recovery at 37 °C in the cells stored in UW solution, whereas 
it remains approximately the same in the cells stored in UW solution supplemented with 
PEG-35KDA, regardless of storage temperature. In addition, as we previously showed with 
the release of LDH, lipid peroxidation already occurs after 1 day of storage. Taken together, 
since the only difference between the samples is the addition of 5% PEG-35KDA, this data 
implies that 5% PEG-35KDA is essential to prevent lipid peroxidation in our setup.

Discussion

The development of the UW solution for cold storage in the late 1980s by Folkert Belzer 
and James Southard greatly increased the quality and storage time of preserved organs13. 
In UW solution, liver preservation times of up to 12-24 hours are relatively well toler-
ated. Even so, a further extension of viable liver storage to several days is very desirable 
as it would allow transport of organs between transplant centers, more rigorous tissues 
matches, and thus more life-saving transplant surgeries. As such, our laboratory has re-
cently developed a novel method to produce transplantable rat livers after 3 and 4 days of 
storage, which involves supercooling of the liver to -6 °C in UW solution supplemented with 
5% PEG-35KDA (chapter 5). To understand the effects of supercooling, in the current study 
we looked at its effects on the cellular level, since this is where cold-induced damage takes 
effect. In this paper we have shown that in order to successfully increase storage time of 
primary hepatocytes, the storage temperature needs to be decreased, rendering a non-
freezing, supercooled state, and supplementation of the UW solution with PEG-35KDA is 
required to prevent lipid peroxidation. 

When storing primary hepatocytes for only 24 hours, our experiments demonstrate that 
the viability does not differ significantly between standard storage conditions at 4 °C (cold 
storage) or at our decreased temperature of -4.4 °C (supercooling) in either UW or UW 
supplemented with 5% PEG-35KDA. Interestingly however, LDH release as well as lipid 
peroxidation after 1 day of storage is comparable to after 4 days of storage, indicating 
that cold-induced damage already occurs during short term storage. From the fact that 
the albumin secretion and cellular morphology (data not shown) were found to be com-
parable to fresh cells, it can be proposed that the damage sustained after 24 hours is 
quickly reversible. Extending the storage time beyond 1 day causes more extensive dam-
age which is not reversible when the cells are stored in UW at +4 °C, as shown morphologi-
cally (Fig 3), and by albumin secretion (Fig 2). In fact, only the cells stored at -4.4 °C in UW 
supplemented with 5% PEG-35KDA were able to regain a functionality that is comparable 
to fresh cells. This indicates that both the effects of lower storage temperature and PEG 
supplementation of the storage medium are prerequisites for long-term viable preserva-
tion without loss of function. 
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Studies in bacteria, plants, worms, flies and human cells have shown that the cell mem-
brane is a primary site of chilling or cold-shock injury, which is manifested by damage to 
intracellular organelles and the leakage of ions and other solutes across cell membranes5. 
One of the main consequences of cold-induced injury is excessive production of reactive 
oxygen species (ROS), which can lead to lipid peroxidation14. In this context, it has been 
shown that the anti-oxidant additive in UW solution (glutathione) is not sufficient to pre-
serve cells beyond 24 hours as it has a has a t1/2 of 1 day15. It is interesting to note that in 
cold storage (+4 °C), lipid peroxidation is higher after 1 day of storage than after 4 days. A 
possible explanation could be that at this temperature there is still sufficient metabolic ac-
tivity that effects a reduction in lipid peroxidation while it occurs during storage. However, 
this is not beneficial for the cell, as can be seen from the poor morphology (Fig. 3) and 
albumin secretion (Fig. 2) after storage. Our results show that the cells sustain membrane 
damage (demonstrated by increased lipid peroxidation) as a result of cold as well as super-
cooling storage, and that this was significantly reduced by the addition of 5% PEG-35KDA 
to the UW solution. PEG most likely protects lipids from peroxidation by shielding the lip-
ids from free radicals. Most free radicals are generated in water, and have to diffuse into 
the lipid bilayer to initiate lipid peroxidation16; when PEG is functioning as a layer around 
the lipids on the outside of the cell, it suppresses the diffusion of free radicals, thereby 
playing the role of an indirect antioxidant to inhibit lipid peroxidation16,17. 

Lipid peroxidation alters the noncovalent interactions within the membrane bilayer, which 
in turn may contribute to local membrane destabilization. The increased leakage of LDH 
we observed after storage might be a result of this injury. The alteration of membrane 
lipids through lipid peroxidation might disturb specific lipid-lipid and lipid-protein interac-
tions, which in turn affect the conformation of certain membrane proteins, causing them 
to function aberrantly. Indeed, a recent study found that expression of membrane pro-
teins involved in cell adhesion, including integrins, cadherins, catenins, and matrix me-
talloproteinases (MMPs), is significantly reduced in hepatocytes after cryopreservation 
as compared to fresh cells. Besides, degradation of E-cadherin was increased in cryopre-
served cells, severely reducing their attachment efficiency3, causing cell death. Alterna-
tively, the increase in LDH release during the recovery phase at 37 °C could be unrelated to 
lipid peroxidation, since it occurs to the same extent in cells stored in UW + 5% PEG-35KDA, 
where lipid peroxidation is low. Since the elevated lipid peroxidation in cells stored in UW 
solution only goes down during the recovery phase at 37 °C, it could be hypothesized that 
these cells cannot withstand supercooling beyond 24 hours, because they are not able to 
reduce lipid peroxidation and repair extensive membrane damage at the same time. In 
the supercooled UW + 5% PEG-35KDA samples, lipid peroxidation is prevented, so these 
cells can use all their energy on the repair of other membrane damage sustained during 
storage.

When the integrity of a membrane is compromised, a synergetic process involving in-
tracellular lipid vesicles, ions, peptides, proteins, and the cytoskeleton ensures rapid re-
sealing18. However, after cold injury this healing process is most likely hampered, or not 
maintained, so administration of exogenous agents could help seal damaged membranes. 
To this point, our experiments indicate that upon removal of PEG during the rewarming 
phase (since it is toxic at 37 °C), lipid peroxidation increases slightly. Addition of proline 
to the culture medium after storage aided in recovery of the cells that were stored in 
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UW+5% PEG-35KDA (preliminary results, not shown). Screening for other additives to al-
leviate and/or prevent membrane damage and oxidative stress during cold storage and 
rewarming is currently in progress.

In conclusion, UW solution is sufficient to preserve cells for short periods of time (i.e. 24 
hours or less) at 4 °C, but in order to obtain viable and functional cells after 4 days of stor-
age, the temperature needs to be reduced to -4.4 °C, and the UW solution needs to be 
supplemented with PEG-35KDA to prevent lipid peroxidation.
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Figure 1 Viability assays of primary hepatocytes stored under different preservation temperatures using vari-
ous preservation supplements.
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Figure 3. Phase contrast images of fresh hepatocytes (top panel), primary hepatocytes supercooled for 7 days 
in UW solution  (middle panel), and primary hepatocytes supercooled for 7 days in UW Supplemented with 
5% PEG-37kD (bottom panel).
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Figure 4. LDH release in primary hepatocytes cultured under various preservation protocols. The upper panel 
shows LDH assayed directly from preserved hepatocytes. The lower panel shows the LDH release during a 1 
hour rewarming protocol, in which the cells are allowed to recuperate from preservation.
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Figure 5. TBARS assays displaying lipid peroxidation of primary hepatocytes under various preservation con-
ditions. Top graph shows TBARS directly after storage. Bottom graph shows TBARS after a 37oC rewarming 
period.
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1. The role of ATP in machine perfusion 

Sufficient energy levels are a requirement for graft transplantability1 and measurement 
of ATP is frequently used as an index of viability in the experimental organ preservation 
setting2-9. ATP has been linked to warm ischemia10, liver steatosis11-13, mitochondrial integ-
rity7,14, ischemia-reperfusion damage15, and rescue from hypoxic cell death16. Liver trans-
plantation studies incorporating ATP measurements report a correlation between ATP 
levels and good outcome1,15,17, and several studies using hypothermic (HMP)18-22, subnor-
mothermic (SNMP)5,23-28, and normothermic (NMP)25,29 machine perfusion use ATP as an 
index of viability. In chapter 1, a linear association was shown between the percentages of 
viable hepatocytes extracted from a liver and the ATP levels, determined at various stages 
of static cold storage. The decline in graft viability became statistically significant beyond 
24 hours of cold storage, which is similar to other studies30-33. The corresponding ATP lev-
els at that time point could serve as a “point of no return” ATP level, below which trans-
plant success would be diminished; this assertion is based on the ATP levels relative to a 
fresh graft (ca. 70%), together with rat studies showing near-zero transplant survival after 
24 hours of static preservation34,35. In chapter 3, diminished ATP levels beyond 24 hours 
of static storage corresponded to zero survival after liver transplantation. When SNMP 
was applied to increase the ATP levels, survival of grafts preserved for up to 48 hours was 
achieved (50% survival after 48 hours of storage + SNMP). Livers stored beyond 48 hours 
could not be successfully transplanted regardless of the SNMP recovery, and concurrently 
did not show an increase in ATP levels during SNMP. 

Under warm ischemic circumstances, intracellular ATP declines rapidly36. In this thesis, the 
ATP levels of warm ischemic livers and their recovery via SNMP and NMP were character-
ized (chapters 2 and 4). In chapter 2, a rat model of SNMP and orthotopic liver transplan-
tation was developed. Rat livers were subjected to 1 hour of warm ischemia, resulting 
in a 94% decrease in tissue ATP after warm ischemia associated with 0% survival. Three 
hours of SNMP restored the ATP beyond fresh levels, with 83% long-term post-transplant 
survival. Consequently, these results were confirmed in a porcine model of warm ischemia 
and NMP with oxygenated whole blood. Upscaling to a large animal model increased clini-
cal relevance, and in addition NMP was used to allow a simulation of transplantation. In 
chapter 4, one hour of in vivo warm ischemia resulted in a decrease in ATP levels to 30% 
of initial levels, which was recovered to 80% after 4 hours of NMP. The ATP recovery cor-
responded with viability parameters including bile flow, transaminase output, and histol-
ogy. Although these results were not confirmed by transplantation, several groups have 
reported post-transplant survival using similar experimental conditions37-39.

Determination of a “point of no return” during liver storage after which transplantation is 
impossible, is subject to individual parameters including species-specific physiology and 
experimental methods. In clinical practice, evaluation of transplantability relies on warm 
ischemia time, donor and recipient characteristics, blood work and morphological evalu-
ation. As such judgment can be subjective, transplant surgeons are usually conservative 
with their decision to accept a donated organ for transplantation40. In this context, pre-
transplantation ATP analysis may be of benefit - especially if the organ is treated with MP, 
because MP should raise the levels of ATP and the rate of increase in ATP levels may be of 
additional value. Moreover, when MP is used, MP-based viability parameters can fortify 
the prognostic value of ATP measurement. In addition, if the warm ischemia time is uncer-
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tain, for instance in a case with high probability of organ hypoperfusion in the final stage of 
life, ATP analysis and other parameters of viability could retrospectively assess the amount 
of organ damage and aid in weighing the decision to use the organ for transplantation. 
However, ATP measurement requires a biopsy, which is invasive and might misrepresent 
the overall viability if the damage is not equally distributed throughout the organ. Several 
alternative indices of organ viability include bile flow analysis41, liver enzyme release42, 
endothelial cell markers43, ATP/ADP ratio44 and xanthine production45. Another approach 
is metabolic flux analysis (MFA), which has been demonstrated to predict post-transplant 
survival in a rat model of normothermic machine perfusion and liver transplantation46-48.

In this work, we confirm that sufficient ATP is required for successful liver transplanta-
tion. In addition, we show that when using MP, a significant increase in ATP is required to 
increase the viability and enable transplantation. Future research should include prospec-
tive clinical trials in which ATP is evaluated as a predictive index for transplant success, in 
conjunction with other biomarkers49, and used as a supplementary instrument to current 
parameters. As it is likely that future organ preservation modalities will apply machine 
perfusion to assess and improve organ quality, ATP measurement is expected to play an 
important role. 

2. Subnormothermic machine perfusion of the liver

The development of University of Wisconsin (UW) solution in 1980 by Belzer and South-
ard50-53 significantly extended the storage time for most organs. Machine perfusion of the 
liver was not introduced into clinical practice until 200942. In this thesis, we demonstrate 
that this technique can improve organs that have undergone warm ischemic damage 
(chapter 2 + 4), extended cold storage (chapter 3) and sub-zero preservation (chapter 
5). Previous work in our laboratory compared SNMP with NMP, showing that both tech-
niques can improve marginal rat livers, but normothermic conditions require the use of an 
oxygen carrier54. Vairetti et al. conducted a comprehensive analysis of machine perfusion 
using different temperatures (4oC – 37oC) within the same experimental group21. Inter-
estingly, they found that most damage parameters (

y
GT, LDH, hepatic transferases) were 

lower in SNMP groups compared to both NMP and HMP. In two subsequent studies by the 
same group, SNMP was demonstrated to improve porcine livers with 30 minutes of warm 
ischemia, showing recovery of ATP and attenuation of damage parameters27,28. In addition, 
SNMP has been shown to recover hepatic steatosis in a rat model of SNMP55. In a recent 
study by our laboratory, human livers that were rejected for transplantation were sub-
jected to three hours of SNMP. Viability parameters and histology showed that SNMP was 
able to sustain and improve the quality of human livers with warm ischemic damage and 
steatosis56. It is conceivable that the transfer from hypothermic (storage) conditions to a 
normothermic environment is detrimental to a vulnerable organ. Therefore, SNMP might 
represent an intermediate environment capable of preconditioning the graft for normo-
thermic reperfusion. This hypothesis is supported by recent work by Minor et al., who 
introduced a novel preservation protocol using controlled oxygen rewarming (COR). In 
this study, porcine livers were subjected to 18h of cold ischemia, followed by 4h of COR up 
to 20oC. Graft viability was tested using normothermic reperfusion, and showed optimal 
viability parameters for COR compared to both hypothermic and subnormothermic stor-
age22. Recently, Matsuno et al. performed a similar COR study of porcine machine perfu-
sion with orthotopic transplantation as an end point, comparing HMP with rewarming MP 
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to 25oC. They show optimal viability parameters in the rewarming group (transaminases, 
LDH) as well as a decrease in tissue necrosis57. Hence, rewarming perfusion may represent 
a new and promising preservation modality capable of combining benefits of HMP and 
SNMP. However, when the temperature is increased beyond 20oC, it will become neces-
sary to add oxygen carriers54 and change the preservation solution, since hypothermic 
preservation solutions become toxic at higher temperatures. Both Minor et al. and Mat-
suno et al. use a hypothermic (MP) solution for perfusion that reached subnormothermic 
temperatures (HTK and supplemented UW, respectively). As HMP solutions are designed 
to support low metabolism, it is interesting to note that these results were achieved with 
rewarming machine perfusion that reached subnormothermic temperatures. 

In summary, these examples show that future preservation protocols may combine char-
acteristics from all preservation modalities, or combine different MP temperatures, de-
pending on the state of the organ. For instance, in chapter 3 we showed that ATP recovery 
by SNMP is limited by the preceding cold storage time. This would advocate the use of 
MP prior to the preservation period, especially in marginal grafts. This is also proposed by 
Saad et al. who perfused warm ischemic rat livers for 2 hours at different temperatures 
followed by 16-18 hours of cold storage58. Future research must address the temperature 
at which MP is performed, the recovery of warm ischemic grafts, and the combination of 
different MP techniques into a unified protocol that accommodates the organ’s dynamic 
needs. As the use of DCD livers increases, research into biliary strictures has intensified. 
Current studies focus on the composition of bile produced during MP23,59, quality of the 
biliary epithelium after liver preservation60, and the ability of machine perfusion to reduce 
the incidence of biliary strictures61.

3. Normothermic machine perfusion of the liver

NMP creates a near-physiological environment, theoretically designed to be the most 
optimal circumstance for organ preservation. It is also the most expensive, technically 
challenging, and high-risk of all MP techniques. While NMP has not entered human trials 
yet, Friend et al. are currently conducting a clinical trial using their Organox liver support 
device. More than 20 human patients have been transplanted with a normothermically 
perfused liver as of January 201462 in an ongoing clinical trial. Several porcine models 
of NMP have shown to improve warm ischemic livers36,37. In chapter 4 of this thesis, 60 
minute warm-ischemic porcine livers were perfused for 4 hours using a dual-perfusion 
sanguineous NMP system, showing increased viability and enhanced histology. This chap-
ter supports the use of a preservation strategy that mimics in vivo conditions, such as 
physiological temperature, oxygen carriers from whole blood, and real-time metabolism8. 
Moreover, these findings were recently confirmed in a large animal study by Nassar et 
al. who show that after 60 minutes of warm ischemia, NMP was able to reduce hepatic 
enzyme release and recover histological architecture37. Recently, human cadaveric livers 
were subjected to NMP by op den Dries et al.41,63. Their results show that NMP of human 
livers is feasible, demonstrating bile production and histological integrity after 6h of NMP. 

In current clinical practice, logistics dictate that liver preservation incorporates a compo-
nent of hypothermic preservation - be it static or through HMP. If MP is to be applied clini-
cally, this forces us to consider the potential exposure to warm ischemia (in the case of a 
DCD liver), followed by preservation (SCS or HMP), followed by MP (HMP, COR, SNMP or 
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NMP). Static hypothermia causes a gradual depletion of energy stores (chapter 3), disrup-
tion of the endothelial lining (which is also apparent in the biliary epithelium)61,64,65, and 
buildup of cellular debris inside the microvasculature66-68. If NMP is applied, the organ is 
exposed to reactive oxygen species69, mechanical stress, and a sudden increase in oxygen 
demand70. Before transplantation, it will most likely be transported and subjected to hypo-
thermic storage once more. The resulting adverse effects must be overcome by the recipi-
ents’ capacity to restore such damage. Another challenge of NMP is the high temperature 
itself, since at 37oC all metabolic processes run at physiological speed71. 

4. Extension of organ preservation through supercooling

Viable long-term storage of organs could reduce the liver shortage72,73. If the narrow time-
frame between organ retrieval and transplantation is widened, organ banking and world-
wide organ sharing could become reality. Increases in territorial range of organ allocation, 
better donor-recipient matching, and screening for pathology will decrease the number of 
livers that are currently discarded74,75. 

Cryopreservation of whole organs has been proffered as enabling technology for organ 
banking, but remains highly elusive. One approach is vitrification; a procedure in which tis-
sue is rapidly cooled to extremely low temperature while crystallization is avoided using a 
special solution that facilitates a shift from the liquid phase to a glassy, solid state. Fahy et 
al. successfully established a model of kidney vitrification and autotransplantation, using 
a machine perfusion apparatus capable of monitoring kidney function, while high concen-
trations of a specialized solution are infused76-78. Similar techniques can be applied to liver 
tissue slices and hepatocytes79, however an experimental model of liver vitrification and 
transplantation has yet to be established. With increasing organ size and intricacy, compli-
cations arise; larger volume requires a robust cooling system capable of uniform tempera-
ture distribution, preventing ice nucleation and tissue fracture caused by uneven cooling 
and release of latent heat80. Moreover, multiple cell types within the same organ have 
different cryopreservation properties, resulting in additional problems in complex organs. 

Many species are able to endure freezing through a host of ingenious mechanisms. Freeze 
tolerant species include arctic fish, reptiles, insects, and invertebrates. Hibernators such 
as the freeze-tolerant wood frog, Rana sylvatica, circulate extremely high concentrations 
of glucose, allowing their peripheral body to freeze while the cells of their internal organs 
remain in a dehydrated state81-83. This has spawned experimental derivations, such as a 
report by Lee et al., who have studied this phenomenon though high-fidelity microscopy, 
and subsequently established a model of liver preservation and transplantation in which 
the graft is cooled to sub-zero temperature, and ice nucleation is deliberately induced84,85. 
Post-thaw livers were transplanted, but were unable to maintain function. Gavish et al. 
used a directional solidification apparatus to overcome damaging aspects of freezing, such 
as exothermic heat release. They showed >80% liver viability in rat and porcine grafts post-
thaw, with normal bile production and vascular flow after autotransplantation; however 
long-term function was not assessed86. 

Supercooling aims to slow down metabolism by reducing temperature, while, unlike cryo-
preservation, freezing is avoided. As the rate of biological reactions is roughly halved with 
every decrease of 5 oC, extended organ preservation times could be achievable through 
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supercooling. There have been attempts to achieve short-term preservation and trans-
plantation using supercooling, but success has been limited. Soltys et al. have used an-
tifreeze proteins derived from arctic fish in combination with a temperature depressing 
agent (butanediol) to achieve non-freezing preservation of rat livers at -4 oC87. They ob-
served energy, cellular and histological parameters after 24 h of storage, and showed that 
the outcome was similar to controls stored on ice. Takahashi et al. used high pressure to 
depress the freezing point in a model of rat liver preservation88,89, and Monzen et al. have 
developed an electrostatic field generator to prevent ice formation90. Several other studies 
applied supercooling of primary hepatocytes91,92 and peripheral bone marrow stem cells 
for cell transplantation93, as well as different organ systems, including lung94,95 and heart96. 

In most studies, ice nucleation complicates sub-zero preservation of whole organs, neces-
sitating temperature depressors and osmotic protection. Classic cryoprotectants such as 
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) or glycerol have several disadvantages: they are often toxic in 
the required concentration and need cumbersome internalization processes not readily 
applicable to the whole organ. 

We adopted 3-OMG for application in a whole-organ supercooling liver preservation pro-
tocol. For our sub-zero preservation medium, we employed polyethylene glycol (PEG), 
which lowers the freezing temperature and has membrane-protective effects97,98. 3-OMG 
and PEG protect cells from freeze-damage on both sides of the membrane. To regain liver 
function and measure functional parameters we adapted our SNMP protocol to meet the 
requirements of supercooling storage. We hypothesized that supercooling allows longer 
preservation times through delayed depletion of energy stores. However, the low tem-
perature (-6 oC) induces harmful side effects, including decreased membrane fluidity, cold 
shock damage, and osmotic imbalance. This is particularly detrimental in the hepatic sinu-
soid99-101, a crucial site of interaction between the liver and the outside environment. Ice 
formation can easily occur during supercooling, rendering observation of the supercooling 
process virtually impossible. As reported in chapter 5, supercooling allowed us to obtain 
transplantable grafts after 72-96 hours of preservation. Our results show that even the 
surviving grafts sustained damage during supercooling; analysis of the flow parameters 
during recovery showed distinct differences between survivors and non-survivors. This 
was apparent as early as 30 minutes into the SNMP recovery phase, indicating that the 
majority of damage has been sustained during the previous supercooling phase. To inves-
tigate the mechanism of supercooling liver preservation, we studied its effects on the cel-
lular level employing an in vitro supercooling model of primary hepatocytes (chapter 6). 
This allowed us to study individual cells during supercooling. We analyzed their metabolic 
function using biochemical assays and their morphology using light microscopy. It was 
observed that the addition of PEG was required to obtain viable long-term supercooling of 
primary hepatocytes, which likely functions through the attenuation of lipid peroxidation. 
Screening for other additives to alleviate and/or prevent membrane damage and oxida-
tive stress during prolonged cold storage and rewarming is currently in progress. Ongoing 
work also includes the specific culture of other (non-parenchymal) cell types involved in 
liver preservation, such as cholangiocytes and vascular endothelial cells. In a parallel study 
by our group, practical details of hepatocyte storage using supercooling are analyzed in 
more detail92. Future work will focus on elucidating the mechanism of supercooling as well 
as utilizing novel applications of the technique.
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Summarizing conclusion

In this work, we developed a subnormothermic machine perfusion system that is simple 
and effective. It can recover warm ischemic rat livers through elevation of their ATP lev-
els, and render them transplantable. It allowed us to measure real-time machine perfu-
sion parameters and identify variables that predict post-transplantation graft function. We 
then developed a clinically relevant porcine model of normothermic machine perfusion, 
which confirmed our earlier findings that real-time flow parameters and ATP levels are 
accurate predictors of graft function. Finally, we applied our SNMP system to construct a 
model of sub-zero non-freezing liver preservation and transplantation that allowed us to 
transplant livers preserved for 4 days with long-term post-transplantation success.
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Figure 1. A schematic of the developments achieved in this thesis in relation to current clinical practice and 
other experimental findings.
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Abstract

In this chapter, we provide detailed description orthotopic liver transplantation 
in the rat. Typically, this technique is handed down from teacher to student; the 
existing literature explaining this operation is currently only effective in conjunc-
tion with extensive personal instruction. In an effort to contribute to de novo 
establishment of this technique, we present the know-how necessary to master 
it, including equipment, microsurgical technique and liver preservation. Photo-il-
lustration and supplementary video material detailing this technique is provided. 
The goal of this paper is to assist the novice micro-surgeon in establishment of 
relevant experimental rat liver transplantation models.

Introduction

The shortage in liver donors stimulates fundamental and applied clinical research, which 
often employs rat models of (orthotopic) liver transplantation (OLT) as a study group be-
fore advancing towards more costly and time-consuming models with higher clinical rel-
evance, such as porcine or non-human primate models. The surgical technique of OLT in 
the rat is essential to the research field, but remains difficult to master quickly, due to 
the small size and fragility of the rat anatomy. Mastering the procedure requires approxi-
mately 3 months of practice, or ca. 100-150 transplantations. At current, the literature 
describing the technique is available1-3, but is not detailed enough to learn the procedure 
independently. This chapter provides a guide to the technique as well as a comprehensive 
photo and video description. While rearterialization of the graft is not strictly necessary, it 
is possible and may aid researchers that examine biliary complications in a rat model. The 
surgical technique is beyond the scope of this report, but other studies detail this part of 
the operation4,5{Huang, 2011 #4801;Fudaba, 2000 #4809}. 

General technique and preparations 

The surgical table consists of an operating corkboard, light source, and a heated pad. Tools 
are arranged in a fixed plan and always replaced in their position. Essential tools (table 1) 
are autoclaved for experiments, but during training bead-sterilization and alcohol disinfec-
tion is sufficient. While dissecting, the least possible imprint is left upon the tissue, while 
the objective is reached using a predetermined strategy. For sutures, silk (6-0) is used, with 
exceptions detailed where needed. Anesthesia is induced with oxygen (0.8l/min) contain-
ing 5% isoflurane, then maintained with 2% isoflurane. 

Liver Anatomy

The rat liver with its relevant associated veins, arteries and ducts are shown in fig. 2. It has 
4 lobes: the median lobe (comprising a right (RML) and left (LML) median lobe, divided 
by the falciform ligament), the left lateral lobe (LLL), the right lateral lobe (RLL), and the 
caudate lobe (consisting of 1. a right caudal lobe (RCL), which folds over the infra hepatic 
inferior vena cava (IHIVC) and covers the right kidney, and 2. a left caudal lobe (LCL) divided 
in two parts, one of which is attached with a ligament to the stomach. 
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Procurement (20-25 minutes)

1. Exposure and preparation of the donor liver

A trans-abdominal two-layered cut is made through skin, then the muscle underneath 
(fig. 3a), avoiding the intestines (fig. 3b). The sternum is clamped and suspended (fig. 
3c). The falciform ligament is cut close to the SHIVC. At the junction of the SHIVC and the 
diaphragm, the SHIVC is joined by the LDV which is ligated but not cut. This vessel is ap-
proached through the triangular window made by diaphragm, SHIVC and LDH (fig. 4a&b). 
This is visualized by gently pulling the liver caudally. The dorsal ligaments that anchor 
the left and right lobes to the bottom of the abdominal cavity are cut (fig. 5). Translucent 
attachments to the stomach and intestine (including the hepatoduodenal ligament) are 
dissected (fig. 6), and the lower LCL, buried underneath the stomach, is freed by lifting 
the stomach, opening the broad ligament between stomach and spleen, and severing the 
attachment of the LCL to the stomach (fig. 7). The liver is draped (fig. 8).  

2. Exposing the IHIVC 

The right lower corner of the gauze is lifted up and the RCL is tucked underneath, exposing 
the IHIVC, right kidney, and right adrenal gland. The IHIVC and right renal vein are dissect-
ed free by gently pointing a closed forceps down into the tissue, and spreading alongside 
the vessel (fig. 9). Alternatively, a cotton applicator can be wiped or twisted repeatedly 
against a structure, allowing for a pealing effect.

3. Ligating the Adrenal and Lumbar veins

The IHIVC is dissected from the back wall by running the microforceps underneath: this 
is done cranial to the right renal vein (RRV). The microforceps is then inserted above the 
right adrenal gland and run behind the liver, to come out on the other side of the IHIVC, 
between the PV and IHIVC (fig. 10). A suture is passed through and run back underneath 
the IHIVC so that it contains the adrenal vein and lumbar plexus, and tied (fig. 10b).

4. Ligating the right Renal Artery and Vein

The deep-lying right renal artery (RRA) is isolated and tied (fig. 11a). Because this artery 
is attached to the back of the IHIVC, it must be mobilized by grasping it and pulling the 
vessel to the left, while pulling the IHIVC to the right (fig. 11b). The forceps is then passed 
under the IHIVC on the caudal side of the RRV (Fig. 11c), passing up over the RRA (thereby 
excluding it), then back under the IHIVC on the cranial side of the RRV. This ensures that 
the RRA is not trapped in the RRV suture. The RRV is ligated with 6-0 silk proximal to the 
kidney, and re-tied close to the IHIVC using 7-0 prolene (fig. 11d) no more than 3 throws, 
lest the knot complicates cuffing). The vessel is cut close to the 7-0 knot. 

5. Cannulating the common bile duct

The common bile duct (CBD) is skeletonized just distal to its bifurcation. The CBD is 
clamped and a hemi-circumferential incision (v-cut) is made. The cannula (28G polyethyl-
ene tubing, Zeus PTFE) is cut diagonally and inserted no further than the BD bifurcation. 
The cannula is ligated into the CBD by multiple half-stitch throws, then cut (fig. 12). 
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6. Ligation of GDV and SV

The duodenum is pulled gently towards the left which allows exposure of the GDV using 
a cotton swab (fig. 13a). Above it lays the celiac trunk, which splits into the hepatic artery 
(HA) and splenic artery (SA). The GDV is double ligated and cut, using 7-0 prolene for the 
PV side (fig. 13b). In order to expose the SV, the PV is taken up and twisted towards the 
left. The SV is dissected in similar fashion (fig. 13c).

7. Excision of the liver 

100U of heparin in 1ml of saline is administered through the penile vein (fig. 14). The only 
remaining structures that secure the liver to the animal should be SHIVC, adrenal vein/
lumbar plexus (which was tied previously), IHIVC, PV, and HA. The HA can be ligated and 
cut in advance or during the process (fig. 15). A distal portion of the PV is bared, at least 
3cm distal of the SV. The IHIVC is cross-clamped using a vessel clamp. The PV is then cross-
clamped, at the previously bared portion. The PV is opened just proximal to the clamp and 
cannulated with a pre-made syringe sporting an 18G catheter (fig. 16). For cold storage, 
this syringe contains 10ml ice-cold UW solution. There must be no air introduced into the 
portal vein at any time, as this will fail the entire procedure. 5ml of UW is injected slowly, 
this will stop the heart and anesthesia is turned off. The diaphragm is incised around the 
SHIVC, making sure not to incise the esophagus at the dorsal part of the diaphragm (fig. 
17). The SHIVC is then cut and the remaining 5ml is flushed through the liver. The catheter 
is retracted and the PV is grasped at the point where it was opened, and cut. The PV is 
then pulled upwards which exposes the HA, which can be then cut, making sure not to 
damage the liver (fig. 18). The IHIVC vessel clamp is lifted up and the IHIVC is cut distally to 
it, lastly the adrenal vein/lumbar plexus is exposed by lifting the vessel clamp up still, and 
the liver is free, suspended by the vessel clip (fig. 19). It is bathed in cold saline or PBS and 
then transferred to a container of ice-cold UW on ice.

8. Fashioning the PV and IHIVC cuffs

 The PV cuff is fashioned out of a 16G catheter, which is cut to a length of approx. 5mm. 
It is clamped with a smooth hemostat and cut to its shape (fig. 20). It has a notch to se-
cure the sutures on it. The curved microforceps are run through the cuff to grasp the vein 
(this section is relevant to both the PV and IVC). The vein is pulled through the cuff and a 
smooth hemostat is secured to the tail of the cuff, holding the vein as well. It is important 
here to judge the distance of vein sticking out the top of the cuff, it should not be too 
short, or the vein cannot flip back on itself, nor should it be too long lest it is difficult to 
find the opening and flip the vein. Also, the cuff should have the tail in a dorsal orientation; 
which means for the PV the GDV knot should be facing away from the cuff and to the left, 
and the SV knot should face the tail. For the IVC, the RV knot should sit on the right of the 
cuff. The hemostat is secured using clay, so that the cuff faces up. The vein sticking out of 
the cuff is then grasped with two microforceps, the opening in the vein is identified, and 
the vein is pulled down slid over the cuff, so that it flips over on itself and drapes over the 
cuff. It is secured there by suturing a 6-0 suture into the notch, which is doubled back and 
tied again. The cuff can then be tested for patency and leakage using a 18 Gray catheter, 
making sure no air is introduced into the liver, especially the portal system. This will result 
in failure, even if the bubbles ‘seem’ to have come out by retrograde flushing.
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9. Tailoring the SHIVC for sutured anastomosis

The ligaments of the SHIVC are clamped with a vessel clip or bulldog clip and draped over 
the side of the container, which stretches out the SHIVC so that a clear cut can be made 
(fig. 27) . The SHIVC is cleaned up and cut, leaving the strong band of fibrous tissue on the 
bottom side of the SHIVC attached to the liver. The top side of the SHIVC is very thin and 
fragile, and should be kept as long as possible; otherwise the sutures of the anastomosis 
will stretch the tissue and create tears in it.

Storage Modalities

Conventional cold storage

Rat livers can be stored at 4oC for approximately 24 hours (with the exception of a few 
studies that extend the storage time). University of Wisconsin solution contains lactobion-
ate, raffinose, gluthathione, and hydroxyl-ethyl starch. Together these compounds stabi-
lize the osmolarity of the solution, prevent cellular swelling and scavenge radical oxygen 
species. The organ is flushed with this solution during procurement, and is kept immersed 
in it. Immediately before transplantation, the UW solution is flushed out of the organ, as 
the high-potassium UW solution is toxic to the animal.

Machine perfusion (fig. 22)

Many studies employ machine perfusion of the liver, with good results. It is now a com-
mon consensus that both hypothermic machine perfusion (HMP) and (sub)normothermic 
machine perfusion (NMP) have the potential to preserve healthy organs for transplanta-
tion. There are many options ranging from relatively simple hypothermic machine perfu-
sion, to more complex (sub)normothermic variants. More details on MP systems can be 
found in chapter 1 of this thesis. 

Implantation (ca. 30 minutes)

1. Preparation

The anesthesia is maintained at 2% isoflurane. The abdomen is opened in layers using a 
longitudinal incision running from the sternum down to the bladder. The sternum is sus-
pended using a 3-0 silk suture loop, which is easily removed and does little damage to the 
sternum. Retractors are used to hold the abdomen open (fig. 23). Care is taken to keep the 
pressure on all of these suspensions as low as possible, for they reduce body temperature 
and the sternum suspension interferes with the animals breathing, especially when the 
diaphragm is clamped. The left diaphragmatic vein is ligated but not cut, and the liver is 
freed of its surrounding ligaments, as detailed in the procurement section. 

2. Drapings

A wet 2” by 2” all-purpose sponge gauze (Kendall Versalon) is folded open and draped on 
the lower left quadrant of the abdomen. The largest loop of the large intestine is placed 
on the gauze and the lower part of the gauze is folded over it. This allowed for the major-
ity of the intestines to remain in the abdominal cavity, while enough space is created to 
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perform the procedure. A second wet gauze is folded half open and draped onto the liver.

3. Open peritoneum and ligate adrenal/lumbar (as shown earlier)

The peritoneum is opened as shown previously, with extra care taken to dissect and ma-
nipulate any internal organs as little as possible. The retractors must be adapted to pro-
vide visibility while minimizing restraint and heat loss. The adrenal and lumbar veins are 
ligated and cut as shown before.

4. Dissection of the bile duct and hepatic artery and final preparations for transplan-
tation 

The bile duct is taken up and suspended towards the left, so that the space between bile 
duct and portal vein becomes visible. Just to the lower left of the portal vein runs the 
hepatic artery. The artery is carefully dissected, double ligated and cut (fig. 24). The bile 
duct is ligated just distal to its bifurcation, and cut while leaving one end of the suture 
long (fig. 25). This end is tucked away underneath he left retractor or the abdominal drap-
ing. The portal vein is then skeletonized by dissection (fig. 26) so that vessel loops can be 
placed around the right lateral portal branch (which is the most distal portal branch) and 
the remaining branches without tying. The LCL (2) is freed as shown before, and a vessel 
loop is run underneath the SHIVC (fig. 27). Fluid support can be given to the animal at this 
point, for sustainment of hemostasis or compensation of acidosis. A final check is now run 
to make sure that the donor liver, all surgical tools and other equipment are in place, and 
all surgical preparations of the recipient animal have been performed. The isoflurane is 
turned down to 1%.

5. Implantation

The start of the anhepatic phase is marked by ligation of both branches of the portal vein, 
and the next portion of the procedure must be finished within 15 minutes. It should be 
carried out without hesitation or hurry. If overeager, the surgeon will end up losing time 
searching for misplaced tools or correcting mistakes made in haste.

The right, most distal branch of the PV is ligated (not cut). One strand is left long. The IHIVC 
is clamped at its most proximal point. The left branches of the PV are ligated (not cut), one 
strand left long and the clock is started (fig. 28). The vessel loop around the liver is pulled 
down and the Satinsky diaphragm clamp is inserted around the SHIVC (fig. 29). The clamp 
is closed with a margin of about 0.5cm of the diaphragm in the clamp (on the liver side) 
and fixated using plasticine. It may only be placed once, and cannot be adjusted. It may 
be introduced from either side. The SHIVC is cut as close to the liver as possible. The liver 
is flipped upwards and the long suture of the right PV ligated branch is taken up and the 
branch is cut. The left branch is then cut in the same fashion, resulting in a free stump of 
portal vein that ends in a fork (fig. 30). The liver is pulled upwards and cut using small scis-
sors, through the RCL, with the end part tearing off as the liver comes away. The hepatic 
recess is covered with a gauze (2x2 inch) folded open once and soaked with cold solution. 
The graft is flushed and transferred to the recipient. It is taken up with forceps by the 
SHIVC, and manipulated using cotton tip applicators. The SHIVC is lined up to the SHIVC of 
the recipient (fig. 31), and the graft is covered by folding around the wet gauze on which 
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it was deployed. The gauze is wetted again with ice-cold saline. 

6. SHIVC Anastomosis

A 7-0 prolene suture is run (outside-in) through the right corner of the donor SHIVC, and 
then inside-out through the right corner of the recipient SHIVC. The suture is clamped 
with a flat-tipped clamp and tensioned. A new 7-0 suture is through the left corner of do-
nor and recipient SHIVC, tied with 3 throws, the end without needle suspended so that the 
SHIVCs of graft and recipient are lined up against each other. The needle end is then used 
to sow the back row, left to right, with downward stitches from inside the lumen of the 
back wall of the recipient SHIVC (inside-out) to the inside of the lumen of the donor SHIVC 
(outside-in). It takes about 6 stitches to reach the right corner suture. The last stitch will 
be locked (meaning the stitch is run loosely creating a loop, and then the needle is passed 
through that loop and pulled shut) and should ideally include right the corner suture in its 
bite. A locked suture can still be tightened but will not loosen. The front row is then sowed 
right to left with the same suture, but outside-in  inside-out. The stitches are held loose, 
creating a series of small loops. When the suture is half-way across (3-4 stitches), a syringe 
with a 45o bent, blunt needle is used to irrigate the SHIVC, teasing out trapped air. The su-
ture is then continued and locked with the corner suture trapped in the stitch. The knot is 
tightened under irrigation, closing all the loops on the front row and the syringe is pulled 
out under pressure. The suture is tied with 3-4 throws, without overtensioning to the 
point of contraction which will lead to anastomotic congestion. An overview of this part 
of the procedure is given in fig. 32, but the procedure is best learned from video material 
(provided digitally with this thesis). Schematics of the anastomosis can be found in the 
descriptive paper by Delriviere et al3. For left-handed surgeons, the procedure is mirrored 
but otherwise identical.

7. PV cuff and reperfusion 

The liver is flipped up, using the cotton tip applicators to expose the PV and IVC cuffs, and 
making sure the bile cannula is in its right place. The gauze is used to cover and protect the 
liver and should be kept wet and cold. The long strands of the PV are now suspended over 
the gauze by flat tipped microclamps. The liver is flushed again with cold saline and the IVC 
cuff is clamped with a vessel clip to prevent blood backwash. The PV is clamped at its base 
using a De Bakey bulldog clamp and opened at the top, between the suture knots, using 
microscissors (fig. 33). The blood is flushed out with saline and a small amount of blood 
is allowed to exit to make sure there are no thrombi in the PV (fig. 34). The bent syringe 
tip is inserted into the PV and squirts saline as the PV cuff is inserted, which assures that 
no air is introduced. The cuff is handled by its tail using a flat tipped needle holder. After 
insertion, a bulldog clamp can be placed on the tip of the cuff (holding both cuff and the 
vein that covers it) while tying a 6-0 suture that runs into the groove of the cuff (fig. 35). 
The suture must fully contain the PV to prevent leaks. After tying, the PV clamp is released 
and the anhepatic time is stopped. The Satinsky clamp is removed and the anastomosis 
is briefly checked for leaks, making sure the anastomosis is not stretched in this process. 
Minimal oozing may be remedied by packing the diaphragm with gauze. 
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8. IVC cuff

The remaining RCL of the recipient liver is retrieved from underneath the graft, by its 
clamp. The liver tissue can be cleared from the IHIVC by grasping it tight with a micro-
forceps, then loosening the grip somewhat and pulling up, separating the lobe from the 
intralobar piece of vein. The IHIVC is then suspended by running two 7-0 prolene sutures 
through it (fig. 36). The vessel clip is squeezed, letting out the blood clot that is inside, and 
then the cuff is inserted as shown for the portal vein. When the cuff suture is tied, the 
distal clip is removed first, so that any leaks can be visualized and so that flow can be seen 
through a filling of the vessel before the proximal clip, which is subsequently removed. 
If there is no flow, there is no choice but to remove the cuff, remove any clots that have 
formed, and reinsert the cuff. The most common reasons are clotting, twisting of the ves-
sel, or a clot formed inside the cuff.

9. Bile duct anastomosis

The bile duct is anastomosed lastly. The long suture from the recipient bile duct is sus-
pended upwards, taking care not to cut into the graft, and a circumferential cut is made 
using the microscissors. The bile duct stent is inserted and its suture is tied to the sus-
pended suture of the recipient, holding the stent in place (fig. 37). 

10. Flush abdomen, administer pbs / bicarbonate

The abdomen is irrigated with warm saline, and the animal may be administered addi-
tional fluids or bicarbonate if acidosis needs to be controlled.

11. Close in layers

The abdomen and skin are closed in layers (fig. 38). The anesthesia is turned completely 
off before skin closure. The animal is allowed to recover under a heat lamp. There are no 
food restrictions. The animal should rouse immediately from the surgery and be alert and 
responsive to auditory stimulation.
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Figures and tables

Left Hand Action
Straight micro-forceps Dissection, suture tying
   
Right Hand  
Curved micro-forceps Dissection, suture tying
Blunt-tipped spring scissors, medium Dissection (ligaments, small fascia)
Small Mayo-scissors Dissection (large structures)
Castroviejo micro needleholder Suturing, cuff insertion
Medium Mayo-scissors Skin dissection, opening
   
Misc.  
Flat tipped small mosquito (4) Vessel clamp, stay suture clamp
Small vessel clip (4, varying angles) Vessel clamp
Pediatric Satinsky Vessel clamp Diaphragm clamp
Vessel clip applicator Vessel clamp
Cotton-tipped applicators Dissection
Right-angle mosquito Isolating sub-caval veins
Blunt needle-tip (20G) , bent at 45o angle Flushing anastomosis sites

Table 1. Essential tools for rat OLT

Figure 1. Operating table (training setup)
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Figure 2. Anatomy of the rat liver (Median Lobes and Left Lateral lobes flipped cranially).  
RML; Right Median Lobe, LML; Left Median Lobe, LLL: Left Lateral Lobe, RLL; Right Lateral Lobe, RCL; Right Caudal 
Lobe, LCL; Left Caudal Lobe; LCL(2); lower section of the LCL that resides underneath the stomach (see text), RK; Right 
Kidney, RRA; Right Renal Artery, RRV; Right Renal Vein, SV; Splenic Vein PV; Portal Vein, IHVC; Infra-hepatic Vena 
Cava, AO; Aorta, HA: Hepatic Artery, GDV; Gastro-Duodenal Vein (stems from Portal Vein), CBD; Common Bile Duct.

Figure 3. Subcostal transabdominal incision. 3a: initial cut; 3b division of abdominal musculature; 3c crania 
suspension of sternum using a serrated hemostat.
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Figure 4. Left and right handed approach to the left diaphragmatic vein.

Figure 5. Dissection of dorsal anchoring ligaments. 

Fig. 6 Dissection of attachments between liver and stomach. 
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Fig. 7 Dissection of the dorsal attachment of the LCL to the stomach by lifting up the stomach, entering the 
space between stomach and spleen, and cutting the study ligament anchoring the LCL to the stomach.

      

Fig. 8 Draping of the liver, 
which is used to hold the RCL 
up while dissecting under-
neath

Fig. 9 Isolating the IHIVC from the surrounding fat tissue
8                                                    9a                                          9b                                              9c                                                              

Fig. 12. Cannulation of the common bile duct

Fig.13. Visualization and double ligation of the 
Gastroduodenal vein with 7-0 prolene on the 
proximal side. The same is done with the Splenic 
vein

Fig. 10 Ligation of the lumbar plexus

Fig. 11. Isolation and ligation of the right renal 
artery 
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Fig. 14. Penile vein injection         Fig. 15. Dissection of the HA

Fig. 17 Circular diaphragmatic incision. Dissect all the 
way around the SHIVC before cutting it. It is important 
to leave the fibrous dorsal part of diaphragm where the 
SHIVC enters the thorax attached to the liver. During the 
recipient procedure, this part of the SHIVC will be used to 
suture the top anastomosis

Fig. 18 Dissection of the HA (if not done be-
forehand). Note the PV suspended from the 
forceps (circle). Grasp the PV at the tip.

Fig. 16 Catheterization and flush via the PV

Fig. 19 dissection underneath the IHIVC clip, then dissect 
lumbar plexus. Lift liver out and into bath.
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Fig 20. Attach PV cuff by pulling the PV through it, then flip the vein over the cuff and secure in the notch.

Fig 20. (continued)

Fig. 21. SHIVC after tailoring for the hand-sutured anastomosis
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Fig 22. SNMP of a rat liver (via PV)                                        Fig 23. Surgical setup of the recipient procedure

      

Fig. 24 Double ligation of HA                                 Fig. 25 Ligation of common bile duct

                  

Fig 26 Dissection and isolation of the PV branches: a critical step; hemostasis can be challenging
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Fig. 27 Vessel loop underneath the SHIVC               

PV is tied but not cut, sutures left 1 strand long. Fig. 29 Clamp the diaphragm 

Fig. 28 Start of the anhepatic phase 

Fig. 30. The PV stump is clamped with a vessel clip. 
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Fig. 33 Suspension of the PV stump and opening the PV with microscissors

                                      Fig. 34 Let out blood clot and flush PV

Fig. 31 Line up donor liver to the recipient SHIVC. Fig. 32. SHIVC anastomosis. 
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Fig 35. Insert the PV cuff into the recipient PV and tie, ensuring the cuff and donor PV are not twisted. Note: 
before doing this, the graft should be flushed in situ with cold Ringer’s. This ensures that any air is flushed 
out, and no UW solution is introduced into the recipient’s circulation. The IHIVC cuff should be closed with a 
vessel clip to make sure no blood is lost after reperfusion.

Fig. 36 IHIVC cuff insertion. Note the blue 7-0 prolene suspension sutures. When reperfusing, release the 
distal clamp first, then the proximal. While this puts some strain on the anastomosis, it enables assessment 
of flow through the vena cava.
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Fig. 37 Bile duct anastomosis. Notice the crushing action of the needle holder used here to grasp the slippery 
BD stent. A more optimal (but often challenging) way is to hold the BD suture instead of the stent.

Fig 38. Closing the abdomen and skin in layers
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Inleiding

Fysiologie van de lever
De lever is een vitaal orgaan, rechts bovenin de buik gelegen, en weegt ca. 1,2 – 1,6 kg.  In 
de lever vindt detoxificatie plaats en er worden eiwitten geproduceerd die betrokken zijn 
bij de bloedstolling, het immuunsysteem, de hormoonhuishouding, de glucosehuishou-
ding en de spijsvertering. Zo is de lever bijvoorbeeld betrokken bij de afbraak van alcohol, 
het metaboliseren van veel geneesmiddelen, en de lever heeft een grote energievoorraad. 
De structuur van de lever bestaat uit een fijnmazig symmetrisch netwerk, alwaar bloed di-
rect afkomstig vanuit de darmen gezuiverd wordt en voedingsstoffen worden opgenomen. 
Ook scheidt de lever stoffen uit in het bloed en via het gal, wat in de dunne darm terecht 
komt en daar een functie heeft bij het oplossen van vetten uit de voeding. De galzouten 
die daarvoor nodig zijn worden verderop in de darmen heropgenomen in het bloed, en 
vinden zo hun weg terug naar de lever. Zonder lever is het niet mogelijk te leven, en indien 
er sprake is van leverfalen is de enige definitieve behandeling een levertransplantatie.

Extracorporeële leverperfusie

Een belangrijke leveraandoening is levercirrhose, of verlittekening. Levercirrhose is het 
eindstadium van een progressief en meestal langdurig ziektebeeld. Doorgaans is de 
oorzaak een chronische ontsteking, bijvoorbeeld alcoholmisbruik. Dit leidt in eerste in-
stantie tot vervetting van het weefsel, en uiteindelijk tot littekenvorming. Als gevolg ver-
mindert de leverfunctie, en in een vergevorderd stadium is een levertransplantatie de 
enige optie. Het aantal mensen dat een lever nodig heeft is in veel landen groter dan het 
aantal donoren. Hierbij spelen culturele en medische ontwikkelingen een rol; bijvoorbeeld 
is het aantal mensen met obesitas toegenomen in de Verenigde Staten, wat verbonden is 
met een toename aan patienten met leverfalen. Ook verschillen in culturele of religieuze 
normen en waarden kunnen ten grondslag liggen aan een donortekort. In respons hierop
 is veel onderzoek gedaan naar levertransplantatie. Dit heeft geleid tot de toepassing van 
medische technologie om levers duurzamer te maken en om donorlevers die vroeger niet 
geaccepteerd zouden worden voor transplantatie toch te kunnen gebruiken. In zulke geval-
len gaat het vaak om een lever die te lang buiten een actieve bloedsomloop is ge-west 
en dus schade door een gebrek aan zuurstof heeft opgelopen. Ook wordt gekeken naar 
nieuwe manieren om een donorlever op te slaan. Momenteel gebeurt dat op ijs, in een 
speciaal ontwikkelde vloeistof die het metabolisme van de lever, en daarmee de behoefte 
aan zuurstof en voedingsstoffen remt. Innovatieve technieken zijn steeds beter in staat om 
levers buiten het lichaam te observeren, analyseren, preserveren, en zelfs te verbeteren. 
De techniek beschreven in dit proefschrift berust op het creeëren van een kunstmatige 
bloedsomloop welke de lever van zuurstof en voedingsstoffen voorziet. De lever wordt na 
explantatie in een systeem geplaatst waarbij de bloedvaten en galwegen worden aange-
sloten op een kunstmatig circuit. Door dit circuit wordt bloed of een bloedvervangende 
vloeistof gecirculeerd. De temperatuur wordt gereguleerd en zuurstof, voedingsmiddelen, 
buffers, en geneesmiddelen worden toegevoegd aan het systeem. Ook wordt de weer-
stand in de bloedvaten gemeten, het zuurstofgebruik en de productie van gal en andere 
metabolieten. Deze techniek wordt extracorporeële machine perfusie genoemd, en de 
experimenten die zijn beschreven in dit proefschrift hebben grotendeels gebruik gemaakt 
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van een perfusiesysteem.

Het onderzoek

Hoofdstuk 1: ATP als indicatie voor de toestand van een donorlever

In het eerste hoofdstuk van dit proefschrift is gekeken naar ATP, een van de belangrijk-
ste energie-eenheden in ons lichaam. De zuurstof die we inademen wordt naar elke cel 
getransporteerd. In de cel vindt de oxydatieve fosforylering plaats, waarbij zuurstof ge-
bruikt wordt om ATP te produceren. Het ATP drijft bijna alle chemische processen in het 
lichaam. Ook de lever gebruikt ATP om zijn functies uit te voeren. Uit eerder onderzoek 
wist men al dat ATP een belangrijke indicator is bij het evalueren of een lever geschikt 
is voor transplantatie; een voldoende hoeveelheid ATP in de cellen van de lever is een 
voorwaarde voor succes. In hoofdstuk 1 hebben we onderzocht hoeveel ATP correspon-
deert met hoeveel levercellen tijdens verschillende momenten van leverpreservering. De 
reden waarom we dit wilden weten, is zodat we de ATP inhoud konden gebruiken als 
maatstaf voor de hoeveelheid levende cellen in een lever. Daarom hebben we levers op 
ijs bewaard, en na verschillende preserveringstijden (0, 1, 2, 3, 4 en-5 dagen), gekeken 
hoeveel levende cellen er nog inzaten. Daarna hebben we het experiment herhaald, en 
gekeken hoeveel ATP er in elk van deze levers zat. Dit experiment wees uit dat naarmate 
de preserveringstijd langer wordt, het aantal levercellen en de totale ATP inhoud beiden 
dalen, en dat deze waarden ook een lineair verband met elkaar hebben. Dit hebben we 
vervolgens vergeleken met de maximale preserveringsduur van een lever; voor ratten ligt 
die duur op ca. 24 uur; hierna is de lever dermate verslechterd dat een transplantatie niet 
meer succesvol is. Uit onze gegevens blijkt dat na deze periode de totale hoeveelheid ATP 
in de cellen is verminderd met ca. 30%. Daarom kunnen wij concluderen, tenminste voor 
onze experimentele setup, dat minimaal 70% van de “fysiologische” ATP concentratie in 
de cel is vereist voor een succesvolle transplantatie. Deze gegevens zijn belangrijk voor 
de wetenschap omdat ze de aard van het verminderen van de ATP concentratie tijdens 
leverpreservering karakteriseren. 

Hoofdstuk 2: Een model voor subnormotherme leverperfusie en orthotopische levertrans-
plantatie in de rat

In hoofdstuk 2 hebben wij onze ervaring uit hoofdstuk 1 gebruikt om een model op te 
zetten van leverpreservering, machinale perfusie, en orthotopische levertransplantatie 
in de rat. In dit model worden rattenlevers uit gezonde ratten geextraheerd en in ons 
perfusiesysteem geplaatst. De lever wordt aangesloten op artificiële circulatie bij kamer-
temperatuur, waarbij zuurstof, medicatie, en voedingsstoffen zijn toegevoegd aan het 
medium. Tijdens de perfusie zijn we in staat om verschillende fysiologische parameters 
te onderzoeken, die een indruk geven van de toestand van de lever. Bijvoorbeeld meten 
we hoeveel zuurstof de lever verbruikt, hoeveel gal aangemaakt wordt, het gewicht van 
het orgaan, en welke stoffen er in het perfusiemedium terecht komen. Als dat stoffen zijn 
die normaal gesproken in de levercellen horen te blijven, weten we dat de lever schade 
heeft opgelopen. Ook meten we het ATP gehalte voor, tijdens, en na de perfusie. Na drie 
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uur perfusie transplanteren we de lever naar een gezonde rat, en neemt het lichaam van 
de rat de perfusie van de lever over. De operatie die hiervoor nodig is technisch vrij lastig 
(zie Appendix voor plaatjes en uitleg van deze operatie). Het probleem is vaak dat de rat 
zonder duidelijke reden de operatie niet overleeft. 
Het experiment wat we in hoofdstuk 2 beschrijven is het perfunderen en transplanteren 
van rattenlevers, en dus de validatie van het bovenstaande model. Daarnaast hebben we 
het model ook toegepast om te bekijken of ons perfusiesysteem rattenlevers niet alleen 
kan preserveren (dus niet schaden), maar ook schade kan herstellen. Daartoe hebben we 
een deel van de levers na de extractie 60 minuten zonder bloedtoevoer in een petrischaal 
van 30 graden celsius gelaten. Dit is een simulatie van de zogenaamde “donation after car-
diac death”, waarin de patient een hartstilstand heeft voordat de organen geextraheerd 
kunnen worden. Als het om de lever gaat, moet zo’n donoroperatie binnen 30 minuten 
gebeuren, anders is de lever te lang zonder zuurstof geweest. We hebben geobserveerd 
dat  levers die 60 minuten buiten het lichaam waren zonder circulatie, daarna niet meer 
getransplanteerd konden worden, tenzij we ze met het perfusiesysteem herstelden. Dit is 
het bewijs, zoals ook andere onderzoeksgroepen hebben gedemonstreerd, dat machinale 
perfusie een gunstig effect kan hebben op de gedoneerde lever, met name als deze schade 
heeft ondervonden.

Hoofdstuk 3: de limieten van koude opslag en machinale perfusie 

Zoals eerder gezegd worden donorlevers momenteel gepreserveerd op ijs. In hoofdstuk 3 
hebben wij gekeken hoe lang je een lever op ijs kunt bewaren, voordat de schade die dan 
ontstaat onomkeerbaar wordt met machinale perfusie. We hebben daarvoor ratenlevers 
koud opgeslagen voor een periode van 0-120 uur, en de levers na 48 en 72 uur getrans-
planteerd. Ook hebben levers getransplanteerd na 48 en 72 uur koude opslag, die we 
vervolgens nog hebben blootgesteld aan 3 uur machinale leverperfusie. we vonden dat 
na 48 uur koude opslag, 50% van de levers niet meer getransplanteerd konden worden. 
Na 72 uur kon niet een van de levers nog getransplanteerd worden. Als de levers voor 
transplantatie nog blootgesteld worden aan perfusie, stijgen deze aantallen van 50 naar 
100% voor 48 uur koude opslag, maar na 72 uur koude opslag kon machinale perfusie 
geen verbetering meer geven. Naast overleving na transplantatie hebben we ook andere 
parameters geobserveerd, zoals ATP en vaatweerstand tijdens perfusie. Deze parameters 
ondersteunen de conclusie dat tussen 48 en 72 uur de grens ligt waarna machinale perfu-
sie geen gunstig effect meer kan hebben op de toestand van het donororgaan.

Hoofdstuk 4: een varkensmodel voor normotherme machinale perfusie

In hoofdstuk 4 is gewerkt met een varkensmodel, wat inhoudt dat de experimenten meer 
gebonden zijn aan de kliniek. De lever van een varken is ongeveer gelijk in grootte aan een 
mensenlever. Resultaten van dergelijke onderzoeken worden soms direct vertaald naar 
klinische trials. Mede daarom is in deze context gekozen voor fysiologische temperatuur 
(normotherm, 37oC) tijdens perfusie, en een medium wat bestaat uit bloedproducten af-
komstig vanuit het donorvarken. De rode bloedcellen transporteren de zuurstof naar het 
orgaan tijdens de perfusiefase, net zoals in het lichaam. Een ander voordeel is dat onder 
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deze omstandigheden de perfusiefase gezien kan worden als een nabootsing van de fy- 
siologische situatie. Net zoals in hoofdstuk 2 is gekozen voor een model van 60 minuten 
warme ischemie, versus geen ischemie. Daarna zijn alle levers (12) 2 uur bewaard op ijs, 
en daarna 4 uur blootgesteld aan normotherme perfusie. We hebben het ATP gehalte 
gemeten, alsmede parameters voor leverschade, galproductie, zuurstofgebruik, en ook 
is histologisch naar de levers gekeken. De gegevens demonstreerden dat de schade die 
werd gezien aan het begin van de perfusiefase (zowel histologisch als morfologisch en 
qua schadeparameters en ATP), grotendeels hersteld kan worden tijdens normotherme 
perfusie.

Hoofdstuk 5 en 6: De invloed van extreme temperatuur op leverpreservering

In hoofdstuk 5 is een nieuwe modaliteit ontwikkeld voor langdurige leverpreservering. In 
dit hoofdstuk komen de technieken die in de voorgaande hoofdstukken zijn ontwikkeld 
samen in een nieuw protocol. De techniek, genaamd supercooling, berust op het principe 
dat bij een afname in temperatuur, alle metabole processen langzamer verlopen, zo ook 
de schadelijke processen die plaatsvinden als cellen geen zuurstof en andere nutriënten 
krijgen. Bij een afname van enkele graden Celsius kan dit al een groot verschil uitmaken. 
In de natuur is bekend dat sommige diersoorten, zoals amphibieën, insecten, en arctische 
vissoorten kunnen overwinteren onder extreme koude. De manier waarop zij dit doen is 
door de vitale delen van hun lichaam te beschermen tegen ijsvorming. In het geval van 
rana sylvatica, een kikkersoort, gebeurt dit doordat het dier grote hoeveelheden glucose 
in de bloedstroom circuleert, wat vervolgens naar de vitale organen stroomt. Door de 
hoge concentratie glucose blijven deze organen buiten de ijsvorming die in de rest van het 
lichaam wel plaatsvindt. Op deze manier kan de kikker schijnbaar volledig bevroren over-
leven, zonder hartslag en zonder bloedsomloop. In de wetenschap zijn al verschillende 
onderzoeksgroepen geweest die dit hebben getracht na te bootsen, met wisselend succes. 
Ons onderzoek is de eerste die een combinatie van bestaande technieken gebruikt om een 
nieuw resultaat te bewerkstelligen. Wij hebben onze levers blootgesteld aan machinale 
perfusie, waarbij een hoge concentratie glucose is geperfundeerd. Daarbij komt dat deze 
glucose voor de cellen niet afbreekbaar is, en dus in de cellen accumuleert. Dit zorgt voor 
een zeer laag vriespunt van de cel zelf. Daarnaast hebben we een preserveringsvloeistof 
ontwikkeld gebaseerd op de bestaande preserveringsvloeistof met enkele toevoegingen, 
zodat ook de omgeving buiten de cel beschermd blijft. Onder deze omstandigheden heb-
ben we de temperatuur in het perfusiesysteem langzaam omlaag gebracht, van 20oC naar 
-6oC. Bij deze lage temperatuur hebben we de lever bewaard voor 72 – 96 uur, waarna 
we de lever opnieuw hebben blootgesteld aan machinale perfusie, om het metabolisme 
opnieuw op te starten, het ATP te verhogen, en de lever transplanteerbaar te maken. We 
hebben gevonden dat na 72 uur alle levers die ge”supercooled” zijn weer transplanteer-
baar worden, en na 96 uur zakt dit percentage tot 67%. Deze bevindingen zijn de meest 
opmerkelijke in dit proefschrift, en daarom is in hoofdstuk 6 verder ingegaan op wat er 
nou precies gebeurt tijdens supercooling. We hebben hiertoe een aantal experimenten 
gedaan met losse levercellen, welke we ook hebben gekoeld tot onder nul, en hieruit 
blijkt dat het toevoegen van een bepaald substraat aan het preserveringsmedium zijn ef-
fect heeft via veranderingen die deze stof toebrengt aan de celmembraan. 
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Samenvatting

In dit proefschrift zijn een aantal bestaande technieken ontwikkeld en is een nieuw ratten-
model voor leverperfusie en transplantatie ontwikkeld. Er is gekeken naar het beloop van 
de ATP concentratie in levercellen tijdens preservering en regeneratie middels machinale 
perfusie. Er is een nieuw model voor “simpele” machinale perfusie opgesteld en getest 
in de rat, onder verse en ischemische omstandigheden van de donorlever. Daarnaast is 
een varkensmodel voor normotherme machinale perfusie ontwikkeld, waar ook prelimi-
naire testen mee zijn gedaan. Tenslotte zijn bestaande technieken van machinale perfusie 
gecombineerd met principes vanuit de cryobiologie en membraanbiologie, om een 
nieuwe modaliteit te vormen die de preserveringsduur van een rattenlever heeft kunnen 
verlengen.
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